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European region teams ended
perennial Quebec region
domination ofForces skiing at
the 1973 Canadian Forces Ski
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Increases in the Dislocation
Allowance have been ap
proved for personnel posted
overseas on or after April 1.
The new rates are $325 for

accompanied personnel and
$175 for unaccompanied
personnel who are not oc
cupying public quarters. The
rates and conditions of
Dislocation Allowance on
posting back to Canada and
the continental USA remain
unchanged.
Dislocation Allowance is

paid to compensate for extra
expenses incurred in a move
of this nature. Such expenses
include packing and crating,
conversion of appliances and
purchase of extra lug+e.
Effective April 1, personnel

receiving Foreign Service
Allowance, but not in receipt
of Transition Allowance, will
be entitled to ship a standard
size car at public expense to
or from Canada and the
continental USA.

Shipments to and from non
European countries are
regulated by the Director of
Transport Operations D'TO)
NDHQ. DfO should be
notified 70 days prior to the
proposed shipment date.
only one-way shipment

expenses for cars can be
claimed for each foreiyn
postin4.
I most cases payment will
le made directly to the
carrier by IND.
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Europe's 'A' team, paced by
Cpl Paul Nadeau and MCpl
Johnnie Lalonde, made a
clean sweep of the Nordic
events. The European team
beat out an ever challenging
Quebec 'A' team in the 15
Kilometer, 4 x IO Relay,
Military Patrol and a 30
Kilometer cross country race
held in lieu of the Biathalon.
The 30 Kilometer race was

held at Lake Louise when poor
snow conditions forced the
cancellation of the Biathalon
(a combination of Nordic
skiing and rifle shooting) at
Calgary.
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Championship held at CFB
Calgary and Mount {orquay,
Alta., Feb. 26 to Mar. 2.
One-hundred and twenty

competitors representing six
regions (Europe, Atlantic
Quebec, Ontario, Central and
Prairie) competed in the five
day event.

Although Europe's 'A' team
dominated the competition,
Sgt. Marc Bouchard of the
Quebec 'A' team won the
Nordic Individual Combined
honors. He was followed by
Paul adeau and Johnnie
Lalonde from Europe.
In Alpine competition the

Prairie 'A' team won the
Slalom and Giant Slalom
events, while the Quebec 'A'
team captured the Downhill
race.
Europe's Alpine team

wasn't quite as successful as
its Nordic counterpart.
Although they failed to win
any of the team competitions
they managed two second
place and one third place
finish.
Two of the top Alpine skiers

were Pte W. K. Smith of the
Prairie team and Cpl J G. M.
Noel from Europe.
CFB Calgary hosted this

year's competition.
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TH IS WINTER'S supply of logs is awaiting dozens
of eager volunteers to clean up Air Force Beach in
preparation for the summer sun. Raindahl Photo
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OTTAWA (CFP) A new Forces' annual leave

policy qoes into effect April 1, giving everyone, whether
homebody or world traveller, equal holiday time.
Leave plus travel time is

being replaced by a
guaranteed annual leave 0f 25
'working days.,' The old
policy, in effect since 1946
allowed for 30 consecutive
days leave with up to eight
days travelling time,
depending on leave
destination.
If taken consecutively, 25

working days leave equals 35
calendar days.
Moreover, under the new

policy leave can be taken in
'single' days with the ap
proval of superiors, allowing
short vacations for such
things as golfing, fishing, or, if
necessary, changing storm
windows.
Everyone enrolled before

April 1, 1973, will be entitled to
the maximum 25 working
days leave. Those enrolled
after that date will get 20
working days leave per year
for the first five years and
th·n the maximum.

Also, everyone who asks for
it will et at !east I0 workin,
days leave during July or
Au;ust, unless denied because
of operational requirements.
The new leave policy will be

fully explained in an up
coming 'P Newsletter and in
the order itself.
The underlying principle of

the new policy is that leave is
considered an entitlement
which can be denied only
because of service
requirements.
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OTTAWA CFP) - The
Canadian Forces came in for
praise during the recent
House of Commons budget
debate from Len Hopkins,
M.P., Parliamentary
Secretary to the Minister of
National Defence.
Mr. Hopkins called the $236

million increase in the new
defence budget "something
that is not only needed in
order to take the strain off
many areas of departmental
personnel at this time, but is
also necessary if we are oin
to keep pace with modern
equipment, training and
everyduy demands on
members of our armed for
ces.'

Defence estimates tabled in
the House of Commons 20 Feb.
amount to $2.126 billion for the
fiscal year 73-74.
Stating that "the Canadian

Forces can do just about any
job that is given to them," he
cited several examples of
their contributions at home
and abroad.

"We have asked them to fly
into the middle of a shooting
war between Indian and
Pakistan, to pick up Canadian
civilians.
"We have asked them to fly

4,000 miles south to ear
thqunuke-ravaged Peru on a
humanitarian mission for
Canada and to operate off tiny
airstrips high in the Andes

OTTAWA (CFP) The
following is an extract
from Hansard:
Hon. George Hees

(Prince Edward-Hastin-
gS); Mr. Speaker, I have a
question for the Minister of
ational Defence. In view
of persistent reports that
the government intends to
abolish traditional ranks
and titles in the Royal
Canadian avy and
replace them with their
army equivalents, would
the minister advise the
House whether the
government is considering
such a move or intends to
take such action?
lion. James Richardson

Minister of ational
Defence); No, Mr.
Speaker. There is no
change in that regard.
Mr. Hees: I know there is

no change so far, but does
the government intend to
take such action or is it
considering such action?
Mr. Speaker, may I
rephrase my question.

evacuating the sick and In
jured."
The supervision of the cease

fire in Vietnam and previous
United Nations operations
from the heat of Yemen and
the jungles of the Congo to he
Himalaya Mountains were
also mentioned.

He cited the 'anadian
Forces professionalism at
home in rescuing crews of
foundered vessels in the
Atlantic, parachuting to crash
sites, controlling a giant oil
spill on Canada's east Coat
and building six airfields In
the hiph Aretie.
We have asked then to

keep under constant ur.
veillance the million anl

Mr. Speaker: Order,
please. Perhap: before
rephrasing the question the
hon. member might allow
the minister to reply.
Mr. Richardson: o, Mr.

Speaker, no such change is
contemplated.

Three Baden squadrons
to receive colours
OTTAWA (CFP) - The

Duke of Edinburgh will
present squadron standards to
421, 439 and 441 Tactical
Fighter Squadrons at Baden
oellingen, Germany, Friday,
May 4.
AII three Canadian

Squadrons serve with l
Canadian Air Group, part of
Canada's air contribution to
NATO. Air squadrons qualify
for standards after 25 years of
service.
421 (Red Indian), Sqn., now

commanded by Lieutenant

Mill
ons

Captain Godfrey H. Hayes,
53, of Winnipeg, now chief of
staff logistics at Maritime
Command Pacific, assumed
command of Canadian Forces
Base Esquimalt during hand
over ceremonies Mar. 13.

He replaced Commodore R.
V. Henning, commander CFB
Esquimalt since Jan. 1969 and
former commander of HMC
Dockyard who retires from
the forces. '
After wartime service with

the Royal Navy and Royal
Canadian avy, Captain
Hayes served on the reserve
training staff at HMCS
Malahat, Victoria aval
Division. HMCS Discovery
and as training commander of
HMCS Ontario.

He also commanded HMCS
St. Stephen, Canada's first
weather ship, and HMCS
Crescent during the years
from 1949 t0 1953 before being
transferred to aval
Headquarters, Ottawa.
In 1956 Capt. Hayes com

manded HMCS Sauenay on
its commissioning in Halifax
and later served as co
ordinator personnel structure
committee in 1958. He as
promoted to his present rank
the following year.
He was appointed director

of officer personnel at iaval
Headquarters until Sept, 1962
when he assumed command
of the Second Canadian
Escort Squadron, Esquimalt.
From 1964 to 1967, he served

as a staff officer, on the
Canadian Joint Staff in
London, England. He
returned to Canada Aug. 1967
to command Canadian Forces
Base Halifax.
Capt. Hayes returned to

Victoria in Nov. 1969 as chief
of staff logistics and ad
ministration, Maritime
Command Pacific.

Colonel G. L. Viger, was
formed April, 1942, as a
fighter unit flying Spitfires.
Disbanded in July, 1945, it was
reformed in 1949 at Chatham,
.B., to fly Sabre jet aircraft.

In 1952, the squadron moved
to Grostenquin, France, as
part of the Canadian Air
Division in Europe.
Formed Jan. 1, 1944, 439

(Sabre Toothed Tiger) San. is
commanded by Lt.-Col. J. A.
Holt. During theSecondWorld
War the squadron flew
Hurricanes and Typhoon

(Continued on page 10)

403 qua
reunites
agetor mm
CF.B. GAGETOWN, .B.

Former and servingmembers
of 403 (Wolf Pack) Squadron
will hold a reunion here, June
15-17, to celebrate 25 years of
service.
Highlight of the weekend

festivities will be the
presentation of colors to the
squadron June 16, by the
Honourable Hedard
Robichaud, Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick.
Former members of the

Squadron wishing further
details are asked to write
Major G. B. Bartley, 403
Helicopter OTS, CFB
Gagetown, Oromocto, .B.
Formed in 1941, flying

Spitfire aircraft, the squadron
is credited with having
destroyed 123 enemy aircraft
during the Second World War.
In peacetime it was twice
disbanded and reactivated.

OTTAWA CFP) -- Raising
$50,000 for crippled children's
work in the past l5 years has
earned the senior NCO's mess
at CFB Portage la Prairie the
national "Timmy'' award.
The Warrant officers and

Sergeants mess was
presented with the award at a
luncheon meeting of the
Canadian Rehabilitation
Council in Toronto, Feb. 23.
Frank S. Kovitz, president

of the Society for 'rippled
hildren and Adults in

Manitoba made the presen
tation to Warrant Officer Jim
Kerwin and Sgt. Carl Simp
son, who accepted the award
on behalf of the mess.

Mr. Kovitz said 'I want to
make sure that this gathering
is Illy aware of the
tremendous impaet this
year's recipient has had on
the Easter Seal campaign in
Manitoba over the past 15
years, and in general, fur
thering the cause of crippled
children everywhere.''
Principal activity in the

mess' fund raising is the
annual 'Timmy" dance and
lottery, which attracts 1,500
people.
Last year the "Timmy"

weekend raised $6,500 for the
Manitoba Society.

CWO gives,
others live
OTTAWA (CFP)-- "Give So

Others May Live"
That's the motto of the

Canadian Red Cross Blood
Donor System and a way of
life for Chief Warrant Officer
Robert J. Cameron, 47, CFB
Petawawa.

As a result, he was awarded
the over 75-pint scroll Feb. 28
for 80 blood conations during
the past 21 years. CWO
Cameron, technical main
tenance officer with 702
Communications Squadron,
was one of 125 people
presented with awards.
He started giving blood in

Ottawa in 1942 and some of his
donations were made while he
was serving in Korea with 191
Workshop RCEME.

uniy $15,650.00
VN PAYMENT
ou qualify for B. C. Home Owners Aquisition Grant)

(Full Price)

half square miles of the
Canadian north.
"We asked them to dive

2,0oo teet into the sea in highly pf Hi F "t
sophisticated submersibles lev 1omes ·ea?Ure ,
nid to take a good took at o" eted Living Room o Crestwood Kitchen
Continental shelf."
Mr. Hopkins said: "TN ,] d

Canadian Forces have 'et Bedrooms
pioneered in virtually every
major field necessary o'4 b :. bwetting into the Aretie, living le above income racket, you owe it to yourself to
there and working in the his opportunity to own your own home at cheaper
extreme climatic conditions.
"In each of these instances than you can rent for. Don't delay, contact. .

they have done what we asked

:#5ss"and Son Construction Ltdprofessionalism which has El
so @ so" 334-3260 339rsis" a - or 1-3157

LY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $120.00 (P.IT.)
t Payment Due July 1st, 1973)

• Washer and Dryer Hookup
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or Ihe whole family

lehearsal: as seen by Joan Fordham
Agatha Christie, the ·'First Lady" of allwhodunits, needs no

ntroduetion from me, nor does the director, Mrs, Alice Winsby.
I missed most of the opening of the play because the actors

made !heir entrances in semi-darkness, also trying to overcome
the distraction of a very noisy fan. Someone yelled "lights" and
light there was. 'The play then started. Daphne Skinner, who
plays the character of Mollie Halston, 1s a pal worth watchiny.
From her sexy "Louka'' which she ave us in GB, Shaw's
"Arms and the Mun'' she has made the transistion to the field
hockey-playiy;, muscle-bond, stocking-legged, sensible-shoe'd
young lady of the British lower upper middle class - and that is
really something.
Tony Camsen plays Giles Ralston. I've not seen this yout.

nun on <taye before, but was very much impressed with the
subtle modesty he ave to the jack-of-all-trades much needed to
tart an 'ih clawss uest 'ouse in post-war England on a shoe
string. 'There are times during the play that he needs to assert
himself as the Master of Monkwell Manor. I'm sre this will be
righted before opening nipht
ction, mystery, suspense, murder arrive with the oddities of
rests- to me unexpected!
Benighted by a heavy snowfall. home and guests are isolated.

\ ghastly, brutal, obscene murder has been perpetrated miles
wav from this lonely place.

Where is the connection"?
"Anone for Bride? Or murder most macabre!''
Come. Mums and Dads - leave your "Tellys" - brin your

children to see live theatre where anything can happen. But if
vou ue ss who sets "The Mousetrap'' - don't tell'
Isaw a very hard-working group of artists that will give visual

pleasure and keep the old brain ticking over, guessing
Whodunit" Have fun - I did!
The cast mneldes Jay Norton, Gail Field, Phyllis Hawkins,

Hon McPhedrian. Paul Kew and Ed Fordham. '

0l prevention
eginus iv the home

Since 1960, deaths from
poisons by solids and liquids
have more than doubled. This
is partially due to a dramatic
rise in the number of ace
cidental overdoses of
psychotropic drugs.
bout 1,600 persons died

from poisoning by gases and
vapors in 1971. Of these 1,200
occurred in and around the
homne. During the same year,
3,500 persons died from
poisoning by solids and
liquids, and 3,000 of these
occurred in and around the
home.

It is estimated by the
medical profession that there
are more than 50,000 non-fatal
poisoning, cases a year.
' Below are listed the more
common types of poisons
uid in various areas of the

home, A]so li:ted are some of
the poison symptoms and
precautions that should be
followed.
Poison Symptoms
One point about poisoning

which is not covered too much
is the symptoms that would
indicate that a poisoning has
occurred. The following

· tsigns'' should serve to alert a
person to suspect a poisoning:

--Odor of poison on the
breath:

-- Discoloration of lips and
moth;
- Pain or burninip sensation

in mouth or throat;
-- Whenever bottles or

packages of drugs or
poisonous chemicals are
found open in the presence of
children;
-- Evidence in mouth of

eating wild berries or leaves;
-- Unconsciousness, con

fusion or sudden illness when
access to poison is possible.
Poison Precautions
Never:
- Store potential poisons

with foodstuffs
- store potential poisons in

pop bottles, drinking cups, or
other food containers.

-- save prescriptions or
other medication after patient
has recovered -- flush down
the toilet.
-. transfer poisonous sub

stances to unlabelled con
tainers
.- re-use containers of

chemical ubstances
--- tell9llron vn are

8ca'

Thursday, March 22, 1973

BGEN R.DLEY.WALTERS presents Lt. Don
Mac Innis with a plaque to carry with him on his
trek from Fredericton to Quebec City. Exercise
Redcoat Resolve retraced the steps of the 1041/
Regiment of Fool who 10 years ago, completed the
original march in 24 days. A 12man team from the
Second Battalion, Royal Canadian Regiment
completed the 370 mile march earlier this month.

Canadian Forces Photo
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keep
preparations

-- store poisons with first-aid
supplies or in medicine
cabinets
-- permit perishable foods to

stand without adequate
refrigeration
-- drink doubtful water

without first boiling or
purifying it
-- leave children at the home

of sitters, friends, relatives or
neighbors unless you are sure
their home is as safe as yours

underestimate the
reaching distance or climbing
height of a child.
POISONS I THIE HOME
Living Area
Lighter fluid, plastic cement,
poison plants, poison berries,
fireplace crystals, matches,
a!l medicines.
Bedrooms
Cold wave preparations,

hair dyes, hair bleaches, nail
polish, polish remover,
astringents, perfumes, all
medicines
Garden

Snail bait, slug killers, ant
paste and syrup, insecticides,
castor beans, fox glove,
oleander.

unlabelled

Bathroom
Aspirin, candy-flavored

medicines, tranquilizers,
boric acid, iron pills, oint
ments, suppositories, all
medicines.
Kitchen and Laundry
Disinfectants, detergents,

laundry bleaches, furniture
polishes, oven cleaners, metal
cleaners, spot cleaners,
caustics, all medicines.
Garage
Paint, paint thinners, paint

removers, weed killers
gasoline, kerosene, motor oil,
turpentine

Big Brother is
cIlg you

By Consumers Assn.
of Canada

Want to buy a new car or
open a charge account"?
Applying for insurance or for
a new job" The decision
taken by the prospective
credit rantor, insurance
company or possible em
ployer may depend on in
formation contained in a
credit burean file far from
your siht, and perhaps far
from your mind as well.

What do you know about
your credit rating? What is a
credit bureau"? What is in a
credit file" Are Yu aware
when requests re made for
information recorded in your
fileDo you have access to the
file to examine and, if
necessary, to correct in
formation appearing there?
The term "credit bureau''

refers to any reporting a;ency
or clearin house that
athers, stores and
disseminates information
relating to the credit wor
thiness, or suitability for
employment, bonding or
insurance of a given in
dividual. Credit bureaus are,
therefore, in the business of
selling or exchanging in
formation. Their motive is
self-interest, 'They carry on
their trade, just as other
businesses do, in the hope and
expectation of makin a
profit.
The average credit bureau

reporting only for financial
purposes, records various
pieces of information in its
files: the name of the con
sumer, his uye, place of
residence and previous places

of residence, marital status
family, place of employment
and previous places of em
ployment, estimated income,
payin habits and outstanding
credit obligations. In addition
to these details, judgments
and writs relating to con
sumer debt, registered chattel
mortgages, conditional sales
contracts and criminal
convictions are recorded.
The average credit bureau

file does not record in
formation of a sensitive or
intimate nature. Sensitivity of
information comes larrl
into. play, however, in '
investigative report. Much of
the information involved in
investigative operations is
'opinion'' or "character"
information. Neighbours and
associates of the consumer
are consulted. This is par
ticularly the case when the
report is requested for per
sonnel, employment or in
surance purposes.

An individual may not have
any idea that credit in.
formation about him has been
communicated to a
prospective credit grantor,
insurance company or em
ployer. A simple remedy for
this difficulty would be the
notification of the consumer.
Hlowever, within the credit
reporting industry, opposition
to such notification is strong
Credit bureaus complain
about the extra cost of in
forming the consumer each
time a credit report is made to
t prospective credit grantor
insurance company or mm.
ployer - millions of such
reports are made each year!

poster
contest
pon't et trapped in a
adly ame -- that's the

""ape portrayed in an anti-
1es/901 •

nokiny! poster that won the
+,n provincial prize amon
(
~ ~-

1
clc G :.ind 7 sludcrits in

l I • ' I l • lpritish Columbia and the
yukon.. ..

The winning poster is the
ark of Leslie Iake, 13, a
trade 6 student at Westsyde
p1ementary School at
{<mloops. 'The contest was
sponsored by the B.C, and
kon Division of the
tanadian Cancer Society.
1eslie's poster vividly gets
cross the message that
··smokin; is a deadly game --
1y it safe, don't smoke!" It
trays a little mouse
!ii to its bole at
jaded mousetrap, and the
pit in the trap is a cigarette.
she took the top $50 prize.

There also were other prize
inners, with a first prize of

s25 and second of $10 in eachr 1 districts.
Close to 300 posters were

submitted for the final
judging-
'The posters were submitted
trough school principals and
the top entries were chosen
from each school before being
submitted to the Cancer
society's divisional office in
Vancouver for final judging
by a panel.
The contest is sponsored

each year among school
students as part of the
Society's continuing
edreation program to remind
students of the dangers of
smoking.
Dr. David Boyes of Van

eouver, chairman of the
Society's education com
mittee, commended the
students for the calibre of
their work.

He said their ability to get
their message across in the
posters reflects an increasing
knowledge and concern about
the dangers of smoking and
the link to lung cancer.

80 trips
around

the world
OTTAWA CFP -- Vehicle

drivers from Canadian Forces
Station Foymount, Ont..
scored a first among all
Forces bases and stations
recently when they racked up
2,000,000 miles of accident
free driving. That's roughly
equivalent to 0 trips around
the world.
Not since Aug. 4, 1964, has

this hilltop radar site had a
preventable accident.
Located about 100 miles

west of Ottawa, Foymount is
one of 28 Pinetree Line air
craft control and warning
system units within Air
Defence Command.
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CAPTAIN JOHN FADDEGON, Chiet Pharmacisl
at Base Hospital, brews up a new miracle cure for
the ailment known as the Como Crud that has
stricken hundreds of local residents this pas'
winter. With royalties of two cents an ounce, Capt.
Faddeaon expects to be able to retire into the lap o
luxury this summer. .Ford Photo
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This is to introduce "Bi

John", Base Hospital's Head
Pharmacist. Would you
believe the only pharmacist"?

Capt. John Faddegon first
put on a blue uniform and
joined the RCAF as an AC2 in
1941 Since John was born and
raised in Winnepeg, he was
soon transferred to Torbay,
Newfoundland. More war
stories later. He was released
in Oct. 1945, having worked
his way up to the dizzy height
of Sergeant.
Remembering a good

strapping that he had in grade
6, he thought he had better
continue with his education.
After a few years at UBC he
graduated as a pharmacist.
After all that time sitting

and listening to lectures, Big
John decided it was time to
move on and move he did.

His word is "because of the
fit". Sept., 1950, saw John
putting on a BROWN uniform.
This time instead of stripes on
his arm, he had a pip on his
shoulders. Some of his
postings were in Germany,
Ottawa, Calgary and Eypt as
OC of UNEF medical
equipment depot. While in the
Middle East he took some
time out to make sand castles
in the Gaza strip, visit Beirut,
Bethlehem, Jerusalem and
the Dead Sea. Capt. Faddegon
returned to Canada as OC
Medical Equipment in
Calgary, then he was posted to
NDMC in Ottawa and finally
to the Comox Valley.
Somewhere along the way

.John took time out to marry
and is the proud father of
three boys and one girl. They
are residing in Victoria
because of educational needs.
This accounts for the 120,000
miles on the trusty '64 Pon
tiac.

BARNETT'S
FABRIC SHOPPE

1832 Comox ave.

FABRICS PATTERNS
NOTIONS - WOOLS

A Little Shop For Your Convenience

MARY ANN BARNET
anaeress

Comox, .C.

Phone 3394445

HWY. 89, EAST OF ALLISTON
435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine • Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOUREO TV
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim lodging vailab!

Jut 10 Mlles Iat of pao lordon
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Selec
Automobiles

at

Phone G34-2441
Courtenay

4 Door
ONLY

1967 Rambler
4Dr V8
Powr'

} equipped
] oY

196' Piymoulh
Fury u [.p, HR,

s$Automatic
Power
equipped.

1966 Viva
Four
Speed

s

5

2
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or Modern Eyewear

4635th Street, c·ourtenay, .C,

LE
l.

oe

Phone 334-4604

We are now going to put on
the steel helmet and relate
some of the war stories.
The reason John is hard on

the Corporals here is because
he fell asleep while enjoyin4
the sunny shores near Torbay.
On sick parade the next
morning a Corporal looked at
the red sunburn and filled out
charge sheets for self-inflicted
injuries.
The reason he lost faith in

the blue uniform may have
something to do with an
aircraft landing at Yarmouth
and blowing both tires. Being
in a Stranraer aircraft and
finding the wind was blowing
it backwards didn't help
either. One thing that still
baffles him is why the NCOIC
of the crap tables on pay day
was mentioned in Dispatches.
In the mean time, Big John

can be seen filling bottles and
giving out pills. He spends
most days looking on top of
the shelves and mumbling
that he is the hardest working
captain in the hospital. John is
looking forward to summer
and retirement in July.
Maybe, then he will have a
little time to play some tennis.
Just be careful you don't
develop a tennis elbow. Keep
those pills rolling.

Grnamnta! iron
UT'I?

Spray or rush On

TRI KG! 1B
Covers and Stops Rust

In Stock At

2 Door Hard!op
Automatic
Powe
equipped

1964 Volks
1500
sedon,

$
··]
0l

1965 loiks $
r,

Dune
Buggy I

I196 "Volvo s2-D0or
,
1

Sedan I
196 Chev. Impala
4.Door Had!op 8
utora' I>

Power
equipped • r

1954 Buic
Roadmaster
Power
0quipped

192 ord
',-Ton Pick-up
with
canopy

$ 0

(1972)
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2082-C Comox Ave. Comox, B.C. Phone 339.2251

W. D. Strachan, Notary Public
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Localed in the Port Augusla +tel
Land Development Specialists

MI 'ION HILL
Small 2 bedroom house on a water system with a full
basement. Excellent retirement home on a beautiful treed
lot. Excellent garden space with several fruit trees. Full
price $13,500.

COURTENAY CONSTRUCTION IS READY TO START
o Tot Hors I 'iii± _siii PL.ci'siii8-
DIVISIO: NEXTTO THE ROBB ROAD CHOOL.. OME
AND LOOK ATTHE PLANS AT OUR OFFICE AND GET
I ON THE GROUND FLOOR. "

-.

COMOXEXCLUSIVE
Attractive 3 bedroom post & bear .a

close to schools and recreation ,,"Bungalow situated
with fireplace and wail to waii ear"" livinrssom
dining room. Neat cabinet kit#, ';'Prate spacious
bathroom, utility room win ";"r piece vanity
large yard with fruit trees, andt., "!p. Nicely kept
price only $23,000.'' rrtes. Sarden Shed. Full

NEW MLSTSOL.UM ACREAGE
Nearly 10acres of completely treed_'
feet of frontage on pavd roq, Property with over 300
from Courtenay in a fast gron~,,,'ted orly five miles
with terms. area. Full price $18,000

MLS
VL.A lot in center of Courtenay 92' ,,
duplexes. Completely serid, ' IW0' and zoned fer
$8,000.00., no on a paved street. F.P.

HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342
DONNA STRACHAN 334-3389

MERT FLETCHER 339-2484

t



CAPTAIN ED LEASK, 409 Squadron, hosted the tour of girl cadets from 257
RCAC Ladysmith who visited CF B Comox on March 7 to kick oft the annual air
cadet visit program. Approximately 300 cadets from 24 air cadet squadrons
located on Vancouver Island and the lower mainland will tour base and squadron
facilities during the visit period ending May 30. Canadian Forces Photo

CORPORAL AL SKEER relaxes in his newly refurbished barrack room after a
long, hard day on the flight line. Al and his friend, Miss Anne Thropie, both agree
that the new barracks are a great improvement, but with a monthly rent of $45,
perhaps the firewood could be supplied free.

And there is plenty to do.
It is an experience in itself

to walk through the Empress
Hotel, overlooking the Inner
Harbor, a massive pile of grey
stone and ivy, so solemn and
dignified and the very symbol
of what a hotel should be.
Very few hotels have had a
book written about them, but
the Empress has. Inside, it is
still quiet and elegant, but the
old girl is taking on a few mod
airs with an English pub now
installed. But that is balanced
somewhat by the dear old
ladies who sit in the deep
chairs in the lobby in the
afternoon and nod their heads
in time to the far-off melodies

COLONEL D.W. McNICHOL officially opens the
Pee-Wee provincial playoffs held last weekend at
Glacier Gardens. Burnaby Winter Club captured
the Provincial Trophy by winning six straight
games in the three day round robin tournament.

Base Photo
eat+rnuaru, a s year o1a
..eran of Nordic skiing,
aood first in both the 15 km
and 30 km events.

Runners-up In the in
dividual Combined events
were Cpl. J.A.P. Nadeau and
MCpl J. M. Lalonde, both of
the Europe Region "A" Team
and members of the 1st
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment. The two other
members of the winning
Europe team were MCpl J. C.

Spring is here
Plan a visit to Victoria

Maryland said, ,tThe lady from ,aing th, "! the now-departed Billyre been .,,""i '»e ,[,"de and i»is orchestri
British Colum!!%, a ii Plying at tea and crumpet
than all califorTq time.
Washington andr";,""} outside you can catch an
y,my,it's ",%"}ii? "sir «ioiis-icier nos for
1hink it was W0""",, tor 4 ;or around the city and
people to leave a Pl"!',, !strict. See the main sihts
ii@ is ile,"""%","a so. {"7"amaen go tack and see
It was her first",re s {" most interesting first-

was pleased. But ";eat,' "nd. or take a tally-ho in
than the 160,0% 4re}' "mer, wagons bright as if
Victorians who think painted by gypsies and pulled
no better city on ear~1- t 1 . by horses al clip-clop pace. Or

It_is very possible ""%; "]; %}y.mot a cruise of'tie toner
sentiments were s!",,"? Ilarbor, passing sailboats
the 2,000,000-odd visitor° "} from far ports of the world?
annually visit Victor"%"}"" You will be told that some of
stay in the area for nearly !Ve the worst features - rotting
days, making the city one of docks, crumbling buildings,
Canada's major tourist areas. dumps, the junk yard-effect of

And why not? _""""""; any harbor - will be disap
Douglas, the towering and pearing if a harbor beauty
autocratic officer of The plan is implemented.
Hudson's Bay Company, You must visit Beacon Hill
thought the area was Just Park. Pick a nice day. Pray to
about perfect when he the rain gods to take their bad
established the first post In medicine to some other part of
1843. It soon became the the world. To walk through
trading centre for the vast this park is to truly un
British colony when gold was derstand man's love for his
discovered on the Fraser environment. In all seasons, it
River and later in the Cariboo is a joy to behold. And your
in the late 1850's and early soul will be uplifted. Really!
1860's. Today, it is still the And the totems in Thun
capital of British Columbia, derbird Park across from the
although Vancouver on the Empress. The truest ex
mainland long ago outclassed pression of the art of the West
it in size and importance. Coast Indian. An art
So what? recognized around the world

as superb.
Warmed by the Japanese And then the impressive

current and year-round mild new Centennial Museum. It
climate, plus only 26 inches of has become one of British
rain annually, on the average, Columbia's most visited at
it had to qualify as a garden tractions. A master's hand
city. A city of parks and and a touch of genius have
magnificent views over the gone into the scenes of a
Strait of Juan de Fuca and the village street of long ago.
islands to the east. A city of Small children visiting the
quiet, tree-shaded streetsand print shop, or the store with its
fine homes and, so important, replicas and mannikins
where a few minutes' drive dressed as a century ago,
means green fields or wave- have been known to start
pounded seashore or deep talking to the "people" in the
forest. Think how tough it exhibits. A pity they can't
must be to live in big cities! answer them. Whal stories
Victoria has always been they could tell. Book half a

conscious of its image of day for this one.
peace and tranquility and the And if you have a car, and
Olde English atmosphere. The about 500,000 visitors' cars
former "Follow the Birds to call in at Victoria every year,
Victoria" slogan was known do some driving. Out the
around the world. People who Malahat, along the eastern
didn't know where Vancouver and protected shore towards
Island was knew a lot about Duncan. Marvel at the high
Victoria. That's image- cedars. Only 70 or 90 years
making! ago, vast areas of the island

ere covered with trees like
that, only usually much
bigger. This is truly big-tree
country!

Butchart's Gardens. Years
and years ago before tourism
was much at all, a family

Cpl J. F. M. Nadon, au v+ ---,
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment, and MCpl H.
Easterbrook of 3 Mechanized
Commando, Canadian Air
borne Regiment. This team
placed second in the Downhill
and Slalom, and third in the I
Giant Slalom but a split in the
performance of the Quebec
Region "A" and Prairie f
Region "A" Teams saw the
Europe squad come out ahead
in the combined total times.

•
PERSONAL INCOME TAX

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SERVICE PERSONNEL V

• REASONABLE RATES
• FRIENDLY SERVICE

SAIL
FOR PROFIT

We are distributor of tho AQUA AT, the worlds mos popular
ailing Catamaran, ol which there ore now I7,000 owners.

THIS I2' FAST AND SAFE CATAMARAN HAS HAD RAPID GROWTH
IN SALES, AND WE ARE EXPANDING OUR SALES ORGANIZATION.

Those oppointed lo represent will be trained in demonstration and
selling the AQUA if in thelr own elusive area, and the only
investment i in o mall inventory

I you leol you quality, write tor full details to.

undone Sales lid
o 35070 5 t
Vanover 13, BC

DlD YOU GO AND
DO IT AGAIN?

Did you unwittingly and unnecessarily pay too many income tax
dollars last year to the federal and provincial tax collectors?

START NOW PLANNING FOR '73 SAVINGS

ALVIN W. MITCHELL
CONFEDERATION LIFE

R.R. No. 1, Comox, B.C. Tolophono 339.2352

Budget
Zenia"as

orthgate Motors Ltd.
120 Island Highway
COURTENAY, B.C.

G.F, (GERRY) KIPPEN

us., 338.5305
Res. 3388340

EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO SELL

Prime select servic
development as mi0ned property ready for
90'1 '324' on ii#i',"Ptment or office building.
three sides. Pron,,, @enue with road frontage 0
as renti i"", Peseny_ _has smail dieing
operty is an esi,""Y ?6,500 this .67 acre city
st inflation. Investment as a hedge agait

Terms Available

S HOMES LrD.
Phono 334-442

Thursday, March 22, 1973

decided to do somethinp about
a useless old lime pit. Now, it
is one of the wonders of
Canada, if you want to spread
your net wider, in all North
America. 'These 25 acres are
visited by about 250,000
visitors each year who spend
their time ooohin and aahin
and shooting color photos and
a.skin! one another if they
might possibly do something
like that at home in the back
yard. They can't. This is a
monumental achievement.
Back in the city, visit

Bastion Square. Poke into the
little shops. Try one of the
several restaurants. Walk
down Douglas Street and nose
around in the boutiques.
There are some fascinating
china shops, Enlish china,
and linen shops, Irish linen. If
you're interested in antiques
or nuts over old books, ask
where the stores are.
If you're still rarin' to go,

drop in at the tourist in
formation booth on the
Causeway, just across from
the Empress. The people
there have stacks and stacks
of information and they just
can't wait to pass it on.
If you've the least bit of sea

faring blood in you, the
Maritime Museum is worth a
try.
Victoria is a good place to

have a picnic, wilh lots of
fresh air and grass for the
kids to run on. You can rent a
boat with guide to go after a
salmon. Or find oysters free
for the eating on rocks at low
tide. When was the last time
any kids under 25 had a ride
on a real steam train? Good
old Victoria has one.
For many tens of thousands,

Victoria is the jump-off point
for the rest of British
Columbia to visitors who
come from the United States
via lhe ferry from Port
Angeles to Sidney or from
Seattle to the Inner Harbor.

Canada may be a new ex-
(Continued on page 8)

SPORTSMEN
STAY DRY

WATERPROOF
LEATHER & FABRIC

Us0
TEXOLOX
in stock i

COMOX PAINT &
FLOOR COVERINGS
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COURTENAY LITTLE THEATRE
Presents

Agatha Christie's Mystery Thriller

THE MOUSE TRAP
(Now in its 22nd Year on the London stage)

March 22, 23, 24
Curtain: 8:00 p.m.

COURTENAY CIVIC THEATRE

Adults $2.00
ADMISSION:
Senior Citizens & Students $1.25

Family Night on Thursday
(Up to 24 children) $5.00

SEE OUR 4 TO
150 HP MERCS.
1975 FEATURES
IN 1973.
Want outboard power to flash across the open
water? Or maybe a tranquil lope through your
favorite fishing spot is more your speed. Either
way, there's a '73 Mere with performance
features other outboards won't have ready for
you until 1975. All ten Meres have changed for
'73. Some a little. Some a lot. The point is, you
can count on Mercury to stay years ahead of
all the rest.
Stop in today and see why the 4- to 150-hp Mercs for
'73 are setting standards for years to come.

IEw
ouroanos

empt«te rage o!poet,4, 1$, 90,20, 0, 0,$, t$, 11. t01P,
fur neatest Meury Dealer, e Yett Pages under
g!board Motors", r ontat Mertuny Marine Ltd,De» t
Mssisa (Toronto), 0rtatu.

I

TH YEARS
ETNEXT

STANDARDS.
Mercury ad Lloyd Bnd;es star azu this year i televise's most erctz
toutnz seres-"Water Wtd I." See your la! IV listing tat time 3d tats.

NOW FOR SALE

Five 916 square foot homes on large lots
at 4th and Ullverston in Cumberland, built
by Jensen and Son Construction Ltd., with
the co-operation of Central Mortgage and
Housing Corp. are now ready for occupancy.

IF YOUR INCOME IS LESS THAN $7,000 PER YEAR
YOU CAN PURCHASE ONE OF THESE NEW HOMES
For 0nly $15,650.00 (Fl Price)

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
(If you qualify for B. C. Home Owners Aquisition Grant)

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $120.00 (P.I.T.)
(First Payment Due July 1st, 1973)

These Brand New Homes Feature • • •
• Large Carpeted Living Room • Crestwood Kitchen
• Two Carpeted Bedrooms • Washer and Dryer Hookup

If
·n the above income bracket, you owe it to yourself to

you are I
investigate this opportunity to own your own home at cheaper

payments than you can rent for. Don't delay, contact •••

Jensen and Son Construction Ltd.
., 334-3260 339-3157
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Project Fishwrapper
By P.A.M.

We've had "Miles for Millions'' and ''Project
Pipeline' and''Skate-a-thons' andnow ''Share Lent''.
You all support these endeavours with vigour and
make them successful, Now that you have the op
por tunity to support YOUR newspaper actively, all of
a sudden it's 'let someone else do it''. Well, after
weeks of pleading by the editor it is obvious that
''someone else' isn't going to do it • it has to be YOU.
One prospective editor told me he will not volunteer

because of the extreme lack of help. If enough people
offer a few hours a week to assist him he might
reconsider. {4

''But I can't write' you say! You. can talk, can
you? Just put it down on paper once in a while - that is
all the literary effort needed. And if you still hesitate
to have your words appear in print, there are many
other ways in which you can help. For example, all the
service newspapers from across the country must be
read. All releases from various headquarters and
wire services must be read. All local submissions
must be read. After all this reading the editor tries to
qather enough copy to fill OUR paper with material of
interest to YOU every two weeks. There is typing to be
done. There are ads to be sold, photos to take and
captions to write, headlines to dream up, galleys tobe
proofread, and so it goes. If enough of us do just one
small part of the work the paper would be published
without any great strain on any one individual.

I have heard rumours that some people feel this has
become a ''409' paper. Why do you suppose that is?
More to the point, what can YOU do about it? Apart
from the regular columns (and thank goodness for the
devoted people who write them) a great deal of the
copy comes from people associated with 409, and,
after all, one writes about what one knows best. Think
about THAT for a minute.

All servicemen and their dependents (and that in
cludes all you young-adults) are invited to think
seriously about helping OUR Totem Times. If you
continue to wait for ''someone else' to step forward,
then one of these fine Thursdays there just won't be a
paper and it will be too late to hear from you then.

I offer you a challenge! If you truly don't care about
YOUR paper then no amount of pleading will bring a
response. Bui if you do care, please say so- just call
Mike Pollard and let him know if you are willing to
give a few hours of your time. If you will write
something once in a while - fine. If not, he will find a
way to use your time and talent to the advantage of
our beloved ''fishwrapper''.

Is anyone listening out there??? Does anybody
care???

Cantin ue Your
Education

By VIC CAMILLERI
Academic classes form a regular part of our Con

tinuing Education programs; this is also common
practice in other school districts in the province. These
programs are designed to help adults whose formal
education had been interrupted, to reach a level of
education comparable to secondary school graduation.

Academic classes in our school district are offered in
two semesters; the Fall program from September to
January, and the Springprogram from February to June.
The content of these programs is determined by your
requests. We conduct surveys during August of each year
specifically for this purpose; others interested are also
invited to submit their requests to us. In addition, students
attending academic classes from the previous semester
are asked for their choices. From information gathered
from these various sources we select those classes that
appear to have a chance of attracting sufficient students
to make the class viable. We usually look for a minimum
of ten students for a class.

Administration and admission to the Adult Secondary
School program is governed by regulations set by the
DepartmentofEducation in Victoria. These restrict entry
to persons eighteen years or older and list the breakdown
of the subjects required for completion of the program.
This program requires the student to complete seven
subjects. English 12 and Socials 11 are a "must" while the
others may be selected from a number of options
depending upon the specialty one chooses. These other
five subjects are of Grade 11 and 12 level. Otherwise
regulations simply repeat what is applicable to regular
day school e.g. selection of properly qualified instructors,
examinations, etc.

Our district also makes provision for counselling
services on this programbyMr. Schellinck and his staff at
G. P. Vanier Senior Secondary School. This counselling is
available to all adults by simply contacting the school and
arranging for an appointment. The counsel1or will analyse
your present level, obtain B.C. credit for out-Of-province
courses where possible, advise you on the particular
program that you should follow and the courses that you
must complete to meet the B.C. standard.

These courses may be completed in any one of three
different fashions. You may attend night school classes
when the applicable subjects are offered; youmay attend
regular day school; or you may take some of the courses
by correspondence with the Department of Education in
Victoria. 'There are of course some limitations in any one
of the three methods mentioned; together with your
counsellor you should be able to plan the most convenient
and practical route to your goal. The facilities are there
waiting for you; the importance of achieving at least this
level of formal education is obvious. All that is required is
a little determination on your part.
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Our greatest shame
ByPROMETHEUS

Much has been written lately on matters
concerning public education. A redefinement
is long overdue and it is to be hoped that
Government authorities will, as quickly as
possible, set forth a policy statement on the
aims and objectives of education within
British Columbia, and then institute efficient
means whereby these objectives might be
achieved.

In spite of the conscientious endeavours
of most teachers in the province, our
educational system is failing to meet the
development demands of too many of our
young people. The incidence of wastage in
this all too valuable human resource is far
beyond what society can accept, not to
mention the personal tragedy involved.

Olof Palme, 46-year-old former education
minister, and now Prime Minister of Sweden,
is currently promoting educational reform in
that country with the view to provoking what
the Swedes consider to be necessary social
change. Surely this is amongst the fun
damental purposes of education! And it is in

By BEETO
The latest column by Prometheus

couldn't have come at a better time in view of
the study which has just been made by a sub
committee of the Comox Educational
Advisory Committee (CEAC). This sub
committee was charged with investigating
and advising local educational authorities on
the subject of "Alternate Schools". I would
like to highlight the proposels in terms of the
arguments of our learned Prometheus.

First of all he makes a big play on
discipline or the lack of it in our present
school system. The alternate school system
would allow parents, of his persuasion, to
send their children to "The Academy" which
would place great emphasis on disciplined
learning - much similar to his beloved
private schools. However, for those who
believe in a more liberal type of education for
their children, the sub-committee proposes
the 'democratic' school which would not
differ in curriculum from the Academy but in
the approach to learning. The {'middle of the d s. presen' roa schools would still a-
commodate the greater numb
This would satisfy the n " of students.
who are fence-sitters an""""Y of parents

Prometh 1. !
the probe4""]," 'sts what he believes to be
th areas and I agree with most of4%.5.2;
creating th 'e Iegree forese problem areas, I believe that
" can look deeper than that and place the
ame on parents. Parents who set an

precisely this area that educational reform in
B.C. should hit the hardest.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Totem
Times is a column with accompanying ar
ticles on Education submitted by the Base
Education and Training Officer. He advises
us that a sub-committee of the Comox
Educational Advisory Committee will shortly
be conducting public hearings on the subject
of the formation of "Alternate Schools".

These hearings should be very fruitful.
The fact that they are being held, however,
indicates that educators themselves believe
that the present system isn't doing enough for
the development of our young in spite of the
prodigious efforts of some very skilled,
dedicated and capable teachers.

Alvin Toffler in his book Future Shock
says, "Failure to diversify education within
the system will simply lead to the growth of
alternative educational opportunities outside
the system. Thus we have today the
suggestions ot prominent educators and
sociologists, including K. B. Clark and C,

Education
example of over-indulgence in all things,
particularly the greatest addictive of all time
- alcohol. Parents who by their gross
behaviour at athletic or so-called sporting
events set a very poor example for all
children. Parents who take little or no interest
in the appearance and manners of their
children. Parents who are indifferent or
lacadaisical to the educational problems and
difficulties of their children at school.

How many parents show a genuine in
terest in the education of their children? How
many understand the present educational
system"? How many care enough to take the
time to attend meetings of the local school
trustees (second and fourth Mondays of the
month at the School District offices in
Courtenay) to visit the schools and talk to
their children's teachers, to join lay
organizations such as CEAC? The results of
the last school building referendum showed
the indifference of most parents.

What falls from all of this is that parents
do have the ultimate responsibility when it
comes to deciding what type of education
their children should have. They also have the
power to electwhoever they wish to represent
them in Victoria and on the board of school
trustees in the"· own communities. Througher ti th ghtheir elected representatives or roug
belonging to and attending meetings of such
groups as the Comox Educational Advisory
Committee, or bth, they can exercise their
power to def4 #t type of education their
chtaren sif". 'win a system ot

Boswell Picks a Poem
I THINKCONTINUALLYOR

F THOSE WHO WERETnLYGREAT

I think continually of those whowere truly .
Who, from the womb, remember@ {4,''reat
through corridors of lightwhere thj,, " soul's history
Endless and singing. Whose lovj, "rsare suns,
was uat ueir ins, stuni touei]'},,"hition
should tell of the spirit clothedfr,,"" re,
And yo horded' from fie srik,'{"2"9,%,Jot in son,
me desires tang across iii ."," "

\v
. . . es I e blos.sor11s

hat is precious is never to forget'
Thedelight of the blood drawn from a
Breaking through rocis in worn'{"$""""Ssprin
Never to deny its pleasure in tue sin,,{"" our ear4,
Nor its rave evening d@nan@ t",,""" ii'
Never to allow gradually the traffic to' , '
with noise and tog the towering of ii,,2","her

Near the snow, near the sun, in the highest f
See how these names are feted by the w4,"""
And by the streamers of white clout "Kras
And whispers of wind in the listening sky.
'The names of thosewho in their lives fdj4'
who wore at their hearts he fires «,,"." Ate,
Born of the sun they traveled a short while t4
And left the vivid air signed with their hon,,""Tdsu,,r. "sun,

ra a Part
Jencks, for the creation ot new schools out
side of, and competitive with, the official
public school systems. Clark has called for
regional and state schools, federal schools,
schools run by colleges, trade unions, cor
porations and even military units. Such
competing schools would, he contends, help
create the diversity that education
desperately needs.''

But really, alternate schools have
already been with us for years. The private
and separate schools in the country have been
performing yeoman service and with great
success. I suggest it is time the Government
consider decentralizing the huge, wasteful
and amorphous control of overstaffed school
districts, and with a redefinement and clear
statement of education policy set up the
means whereby the successful methods
employed by private and separate schools
might be utilized by public educators. Is there
a message in the fact that of the 400 boys
registered at St. Michael's University School
in Victoria, 80 of them are the sons of Victoria
teachers? '

''

Stephen Spender

alternate schools (an experimental system
starling in Victoria this autumn) they may
have the ultimate in educational systems.
ALTERNATE SCHOOLS
CEAC has been investigating the matter of

alternate schools. It is apparent that in en
deavoring to provide the best schooling for
the most students, within its terms of
reference, School District 71 has been notably
successful. But It is equally apparent that a
uniformity has set in which many are
regarding as undesirable.

For those parents and students who
believe that the existing system does not meet
their needs, and for whom independent
schooling is out of reach, CEAC believes that
schools offering a different philosophy should
be available, and that the system should be
flexible enough to contain such differences.

Two alternatives have surfacoy +.5+17--

CEAC and they are to be prop~
form at each of five publicmeet
within the district. One of the45
for an authoritarian approach
learning, emphasizing academe
covering grades 7 lo 12. The
democratic institution in wh:
meetings and intellectual stu
pursued along with standard

Members of the local teach
have been advised of these pr
feels that to bring parents
together to explore such pos
expose a need for expanding o
horizons. If it does, then the w
of providing a choice would

Meetings for the public are
p.m. as follows:
March 26 -- Black Creek Elem
March 28 Union Bay Element.
March 29 Lake Trail Jnr. Sec
Courtenay
April 2 Comox Jnr. Secondary
April 3 Cumberland Jnr. Secc
Cumberland

Please come to your local,
public meetings.

El

I
I
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Letters
to the Editor

New leave pol icy
Dear Sir: 1 , .

In reference to the latest chane mn our
leave policy effective 1 Apr. 7, there is an
b - at1·on I would like to make that. mrghtoserva ] ith thebe of interest to various personnel wI\tin 1e

Armed Forces. This observation centres
around the shift worker.

The memo concerning the new leave
licy made mention of the fact that the leave
n id not econ altered since 1946. 1 am

of the opinion that the attitude of the Armed
Forces towards the shift worker has also not
been altered since that time. The adjustment
in the leave policy, I am sure, is a welcome
change to the day worker, but what about the
servicemen who are employed as shift
workers? A rough calculation will show that
the day worker actually benefits from the
alteration, now being able to get a week off by
taking only five days annual leave in lieu of
the compulsory seven days under the old
system. To the shift worker, however, the
only difference brought about by the change
is the fact that he now gets five days less.

Let me say a little more about the shift
worker. In reference to the shift worker I am
referring to the individual who works days,
midnights, and afternoons regardless
whether the day, midnight, or afternoon falls
on the Lord's Birthday, Canada Day or
whatever. He is the serviceman to whom
statutory holidays are non-existent, unless of
course he happens to take leave over one or
more of these days whereupon he is reim
bursed for the same. He, having a 24 hour
commitment, is compelled to work during the
silent hours thus depriving his family of his
company during their leisure time. Stand
downsmean nothing to him, being only aware
of their presence by the absence of other
tradesmen. He works on holidays, week-ends,
as well as a number of his slated days off,
should he become involved in a station
exercise. All this he does with no com
pensation.

In view of the shift worker's plight, would
it not be advisable to grant an additional
number of days leave as compensation for the
extra hours worked, or failing that, perhaps
we should allow him extra pay and
allowances.

I know of two sections on this base
currently operating in this manner, one of
these being permitted to take ten extra days'
leave a year. Why not the other or others as
the case may be?

I would be greatly interested in reading
any other comments made in regards to this
nouveau systeme de vacances.

H. F. Price MCpl.

Are readers apathetic?
Dear Sir:
I would like to comment on your recent

advertisements for workers for the Totem
Times.

After contributing to the paper for well over
three years, I fail to see how you will ever
succeed in rounding up an ounce of en
thusiasm from your readers. Frankly, I don't
think they give a damn.
I do dislike generalizing. However, after all

these years of contributing to the newspaper -
with the sincerest dedication, I might add - I
have no other choice but to evaluate your
readers in this general manner.
Through all this time, I have received very

little communication regarding my articles,
either positive or negative. And what few
comments I did receive were from friends
who knew me well enough to realize the time
and effort I had given to write these articles.
To say this writing business is an

inadequate one-way street would be an un
derstatement indeed.
From what I can gather, my experience

with your readers is not a unique one. In fact,
it is rare, if ever, to hear of any reaction to the

"rt#'## gust voe
Land Development Specialists

t

MI ION HILL
Small 2 bedroom house on a water system with a full
basement. Excellent retirement homeon a beautiful :reed
lot. Excellent garden space with several fruit trees. Full
price $13,500.
COURTE; AY CONSTRUCTION IS READY TO START
ON 'TWO NEW HOMES IN THE ABLE PLACE UB-
DIVISIO EXTTO THE ROBB ROAD CHOOL. COME
AND LOOK ATTHE PLAN: AT OUR OFFICE AND GET

+1 O: THE GROUND FLOR.

[J
"--..-- .

--.

'You want an aspirin for your cold without a prescription? You'II have to come
back tomorrow at 0800hrs. to see the Doctor.''

t
t
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What to buy for baby
By Consumers Ass'n.

of Canada
Well-meaning friends,

neighbours and relatives
always seem "to know best'
when the time comes to shop
for an awaited baby. Rather
than ruin your budget, try and
stick to a few general prin
ciples.
Consumers' Association of

Canada suggests that you

Carbon tet
extinguishers
dangerous

consider second-hand items
for your baby. These are often
a good buy since babies
frequently outgrow their
equipment before it is worn
out; for example, check
second-hand cribs, baby
carriages and strollers.
The carriage should have a

good brake and a genuine
spring suspension. The rails of
the crib should be close
together to prevent the baby
sticking his head through.
Rollers may make the crib
easy for you to move but they
also allow the baby to move it
by bouncing. Carpet-padded
coasters are a good substitute.
The side of the crib should
have child-proof hooks. Never
use loose plastic to cover a
mattress, as there is a danger
of smothering the baby.
Sheets are especially handy if
fitted. They can easily be
made from the good parts of
worn double bed sheets. Three
or four sheets are plenty.
Pillow cases make good
bassinet sheets. Blankets
should be light-weight and
machine-washable. Thermal
weave is probably most
comfortable and is also easy
to wash and dry. Hand-knitted
shawls are soft, easy to
manipulate and can be made
from synthetic yarn for
machine washability.

When purchasing clothing,
remember that sleepers -
also called playsuits or
coveralls - are by far the
handiest garment you could
have for a baby. They are
comfortable, lightweight and
cosy without being too warm
and are very easy to launder.
Quality is important because

Last July, an Oregon
woman was killed and her
husband critically injured by
fumes from a broken fire
extinguisher in their home.
The extinguisher contained
Carbon Tetrachloride (CTC)
which, when released to the
air, converts to hydrochloric
acid gas (chlorine) which is
extremely toxic.
CTC extinguishers were

banned by the Food and Drug
Administration in the USA in
1970. These extinguishers had
been used extensively in
Canada and the U.S. for 25
years. Many cities in Canada
have banned these ex
tinguishers for home use and
as I recall, the city of Wind
sor, Ontario, banned them in
the early 1950s. They were
phased out of the Canadian
Forces in the late 1950s, but
there are still a number of
these extinguishers in use in
private homes.

Carbon Tetrachloride, when
released on a hot surface,
forms phosgene gas which can
cause permanent damage to
the heart, lungs, liver and re??? Does anybody
kidneys and may be fatal.
Persons owning CTC ex-
tinguishers, particularly the
old CTC glass-bulb type, arc
advised to get rid of them. The
glass-bulb type should be >
handled carefully and be
destroyed by qualified per
sonnel. If you have one of
these old CTC extinguishers
you should call the fire
department for disposal in
structions. Additionally, if you
have any extinguisher whose
contents are not labelled you
should drop it in to the fire hall
or call us for advice.
On the lighter side, here's

one for you to think about -
architects cover their
mistakes with ivy, doctors
cover theirs with earth and
sod, brides cover theirs with
mayonnaise, and fire fighters
cover their mistakes with
parking lots.

ime. If you wit wrue
e. If not, he will find a
nt to the advantage of

Chapel
Chimes

(

PROTESTANTCHAPEL
R. J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain

Phone 339-2211 Local 273
25 Mar. 73-1100 A.M. Divine
Worship

1145 A.M. Holy Com
munion in accordance with
the custom of the Anglican
Church.
1 Apr. 73- 1100 A.M. Divine
Worship.

7:30 P.M. Informal
evening service and hymn
sing.

Your
tion
LERI
egular part of our Con
this is also common
in the province. These

Hatch o'

RCCHAPEL
Father Joseph A. Borg - Base
Chaplain (RC)
Phone 339-2211 Loe 274
MASSES:
Saturday 7:00 P.M. Sunday
Vigil Mass
Sunday 9:30 A.M. and 11:00
A.M.
Monday 7:00 P.M. in the
Protestant Chapel
Tuesday 7:00 P.M. In the
Protestant Chapel
Wednesday 7:30 P.M. in the
Protestant Chapel
Friday 7:00 P.M in the
Protestant Chapel
SACRAMENT OF
PENANCE: Before Mass on .
Saturday from 6:30 to 7:00
P.M. and before other
Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment.
Whenever possible on the
third Sunday of the month at
1:30 P.M. On other Sundays
for a good reason.
CHOIR: The Junior Choir
meets in the Protestant
Chapel on Wednesday evening
at 8:00 P.M. following Lenten
Mass. Ages 10 years and over.
CATECHISM CLASSES:
Every Wednesday evening in
the PMQ School from 6:30 to
7:30 P.M. forGrades I to IX
inclusively.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
LEAGUE: The regular
meeting of the CWL will take
place on 'Tuesday, rd of
April in the Parish Hall at 8:0
P.M. AII ladies welcome.
Come out and briny; a friend.

they are used constantly. 'The
fabric should be very thick
and stretchy. There should be
no collar because babies have
very short necks and a collar
is uncomfortable.
Snaps should be closely

spaced, especially in the
crotch area, and extend all the
way to the ankles. 'They
should have a loose rather
than a tipht hold, and should
be set into a special band of
thick twill rather than just a
fold of the material, as
otherwise they tend to pull
out.
For outdoor wear, a sweater

with a hood is more useful
than a sweater and separate
bonnet because there is no ap
at the neck, and the hood
cannot be misplaced.
Don't buy a lot of baby

cosmetics. Powders may cake
in the folds of the skin, and
talc-based powders are
dangerous if breathed in by a
baby. Try corn starch - it's an
excellent substitute. Vaseline
will protect the skin from
moisture as well as mineral
oil, and it's cheaper.
One last point, there are a

number of basic necessities
that you will find useful to
assemble before the baby is
born: 3 to 4dozen diapers; A4 to
6 sleepers; crib or other place
to sleep; mattress; 3 or 4
sheets; 3 blankets; 2 to 6
quilted pads; ten 8-ounce
bottles; four 4-ounce bottles;
nipples, bottle brush and a
diaper pail.
For complete details, write

to Consumers' Association of
Canada and ask for their
buying guide, "Baby's
Needs", price 25 cents.

PADRE RT<!!5,"[?vs the winning ticket tor the 1ospeed bike as Father or@
assists. The P ,,,"?' J.R. Richardson, was raffled at the annual CWL Bazaar
held last week. ladies of the CWL held the bazaar to raise money for charity.

. Ford Photo

Our_Lady_of the_Airyygys

CWL. Bazaar big success
BAZAAR

The annual CWL St
Patrick's Day Tea and Bazaar
was held on Saturday March
17th in the Airport School
Gym from 2 to 4 p.m. A
special thank you goes to
Bazaar Conveners Laura
Webber and Lois Young who
devoted countless hours of
their time to ensure its
ultimate success.
Congratulations also go to

Tea Convener Helene Taillon
and her committee. The area
was beautifully decorated in a
St. Patrick's Day theme and
the Tea Room was a great

his way to his homeland,
Malta, to spend a well
deserved holiday with
relatives and friends. We wish
Father Borg a safe and happy
journey and extend a warm
welcome to Father Farrell
who will take over Father
Borg's duties during his ab
sence.

the Crying Room of the chapel
following 11 o'clock Mass on
Sunday.
Don't forget -- Share Lent!

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
CFB Comox and our parish

was privileged to host the
Women's World Day of
Prayer on March 3rd. Mrs.
Teresa Schellinck spoke on
the theme of the day, "Alert in
our Time," as it applies in her
community activities. We
were most fortunate that she
accepted our invitation to be
uest speaker. Soloist at the
church service was Mrs.
Arlene Austad and organist
was Mrs. Holt. A social in the
parish hall followed the
service. All arrangements for
the day on parish level were
made by Mrs. Yvonne Mullen
who is our Church Life Con
vener.

CFB COMOX TOTEM.T

BASE THEATR
NOTEAI Evening Performances start at 1900 Hrs (l p

Fri. 23 Mar. CHAMBER OF
HORRORS

Showtime: 1900 hs. to 7055 hr,.

Pat. O'Ne
Suy Parker

Sat. 24 Mar.
Sun. 25 Mar.

OUT OF TOWNERS
Comedy

Showtimne; 1900 hr,, to 2055 hr,

Jock Lemon
Sandy Denni

Wed.. 28 Mar. DEEP END

Thur. 29 Mar. Restricted
Showtimes: 1900 hr. to 2050 hr.

Dianna Doris
Action Drama

Fri.. 30 Mar.
Horror

BRIDES OF
FU MANCHU

Christopher Lee
Mario Verini

Showtime; 1900 hr to 2050 hr.

So1., 31 Mar. TRUE GRIT
Sun., I April
Showtime. 1900 hrs. to 2055 hrs.

John Wayne
Glenn Campbell

Western

Wod., 4 April
Thurs., 5 April
Fri., 6 Aprii

THE COWBOY 1oh Waye
Show Timno 1900 to 2110 hrs

Warninq. Somo brutality and woarin9
We,tern

Sat.. 7 Ari GET CARTER MOcol Ca°
Sun., 8 April Brit! Eklan

Warning. Brutality, coarse language and nudity
Restricted Show Time 1900 to 2050 hrs.

Wed., 1 April
Thurs.. 12 April
Warning: Scenes of animal cruelty

Show Time: 1900 t6 2050 hrs.

MAN IN THE
WILDERNESS

Richard Harris
John Houston

Outdoor Drama

Fri., 13 April NOW YOU SEE HIM Wal! Disney
Sat.. NOW YOU DON'T S'ow
Mat., I4 April Plus Short feature - Arizona Sheedoz

Show Time Evening' 1900 1o 2105 hrs.
Show time Matinee: 1400 to 1605 hrs.

Sat., 14 April
Sun., 15 April
Western

CATLOW Yul Brynner
Leonard Minoy

Show Time: 1900 to 2050 hrs.
Everybody is gunning for Catlow

CHILDREN'SMATINEES
ll l lira«

Much has been written lately
concerning public education. A re
is Jong overdue and it is to bej
Government authorities will, as
possible, set forth a policy state
aims and objectives of educat success.
British Columbia, and then institt Joyce Geneau, Peggy
means whereby these objective Newman, Karen Clark,
achieved., , Yvonne Mullen, Claudette

In spite of the conscientious pedard, Louise Aucoin,
of most teachers in the pro' pernie Erikson, Dianne
educational system is failing 'O ebster Anne Redmond
development demands of too sandy Wilson and their many A reminder that anyone
young people. The incidence of Helpful friends are sincerely Interested in purchasing
this all too valuable human res thanked for the success of th religious articles may do so in
Dyf] [a{ SC]elV an aC ryrj1Is [pr [qp]es [ [he
mention the personal tragedy bazaar

Olof Palme, 46-year-old forr "« •

minister +-+ - Father Joe Borg and Roy

th P t h Webber spun the wheel ofe a C fortune and provided a lot of
the afternoon's en-
tertainment. Our thanks aiso
to "the American gals" vho
so ably dispensed the Kock-Aid
and pop corn.

BINGO BINGO BINGO
Come one, come all, meet your elected PMQ representatives.

Watch them scurry, nickels in hand, as they entertain you with
glibness of tongue, swiftness of hand, and sweetness of smile.
See the drinking number caller, listen to Hizzoner's excuse
about why he couldn't be there earlier. Hear Bud Malugani
moan about his transfer to Florida. Nickel BINGO sponsored by
your PMQ council. Where: The Totem Lounge, 8 p.m., Monday
March 26. The jackpot is $150.00 andmust bewon.
If you happen to see a stranger inyour yard lifting your dog's

tail, don't panic or call the police. It's just your friendly neigh
borhood councillor doing his pet check. Be sure and read the
little goodie from the Housing Office about pets.
Remember, your trash ismodest. Keep it covered up.
You people that have been waiting eagerly but refrained from

calling about baseball can anticipate news in the near future. An
organizational meeting will be held soon under the chair
manship of somebody???
Goodnews, goodnews, Gord Staley had two thousand dollars to

spend. It was a toss-up between spending his money to replace
the rubber bands in his Japanese car with a motor or spending
council's money on playground gear. Gord figured pedalling his
car is good exercise so he bought the playground equipment.
Soon your child will be able to come home with shiny new
pieces of swings, loops frommonkey bars, and tether-ball cords.
Please admonish your child should this happen and have him
return the parts. Work should be in full swing in a month. Once
again many thanks to Nelson Mcinnis, the Staff, and the Kids at
Airport School. Thanks also to Jim Daniels and his crew at the
CE section, and to you, the PMQ residents for supporting your
council.
Heard that 409 Sqn is going to resume their Canex patrols very

shortly.
So many people turned up for last Thursday's council meeting

that I thought Hizzoner was buying the beer. Howsomever it
were not true, it were just the new council members acquainting
themselves with their year long task of governing the patch. The
new members and their delegated tasks are: Lt. A.A. Bell
Chamber, Controller Special Activities; Sgt. P. L. Miller -
Deputy Controller Special Activities; WO B. A. Hayward -
Deputy Controller Recreation; MSgt J. C. Nix - Deputy Con
troller Community Activities; Sgt H. E. Sleigh - Deputy Town
Clerk; Capt. D. N. Boychuk - Deputy Controller of Publicity and
Member Works; WO V. S. Bartlett - Member Special Activities
and Community Activities; MCpl A. M. Jazey - Member,
Publicity and Recreation; Cpl. R. W. Bryson - Member,
Recreation and Community Activities; Cpl A. E. Young traded
in his publicity job to be Controller Recreation. Judging from
the spontaneity and smiles this council will be as good as the
last.
442 Sqn is so at Comox 'cause Perry Cunningham just retired

from it and when I asked him what he was doing, he said 'Oh
nothing different." " '
The Fire Hall will be co-ordinating a Spring Clean-Up in early

April. Any usable but no longer needed articles will be
collected by the Fire Hall. Now is your chance to get rid of Aunt
Maude'sold stuffed sofa that's been in the bathroom for the last
thirteen years. Watch the flyers for the dates and times of pick
ups. This is one of the many ways to help keep your home fire
safe. Fire does not need a head start.

The timehas come, let's think, just me and you,
About raking grass, weeding lawns, cleaning up our PMO.
This season comes but once a year and plants begin to seed,
As Naturemakes thisSpring, the nicest one to heed.
The lawns growgreen and the grass doesrow,
It's time toet out the rake and the hoe,
To rake out the lawn and clean up the dirt,
It's nice toetout in jeans and a shirt.
'To turn o'er flower beds takes but an hour,
And in six short weeks comes the bloom of a flower.
Flowers and care, lawns neat and reen,
Let's makeWallace Gardens the place that it's seen.
So comeall you residents, let's each do our share.
Behold Wallace Gardens, it's a pleasure living there.

Hemember, tie your do, spay your cat, and smile at your
neighbour. 'T'he hatch is complete...

Winners of the draws are as
follows: the dinner for Two at
Mr. Mike's was won by J.
VanderBrink, the cake, art
fully decorated by Mrs.
Fredette was won by Vern
Langill, the Food Hamper
went to S. Salter, the Shampoo
and Set by "Peggy's" was
won by Shirley Dicks and the
major prize, a 10speed bike
was won by J. R. Richardson
of Comox. Congratulations to
all the winners and to the
League women and their
friends who sold the tickets.
All proceeds from the

Bazaar are used to fulfill the
many CWL activities such as
the entertainment of the
residents at Glacier View
Home for the Aged, various
Catholic charities and the
Base catechism program.
MEETING
Father Borg is presently on

3
Room
Groups
complete

from

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ors

Members are reminded that
the April meeting will be held
after Father Borg's return.
The exact date will be an
nounced later.

A letter will be sent shortly
to the many women who
expressed the desire to join
Our Lady of the Airways'
Council CWL. It would be a
tremendous boost to the
morale of the new executive
should all these women attend
the April meeting.

'•

Heart Disease ... Number
One Enemy. Heart Fund
Number One Defence.

\
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SATURDAY MATINEES

NOTE: All Matinees are 4Oc admission price
All Matinees commence at 1400 hrs. (2:00 p.m.)

Sat. Mat., 24 Mar. BELLBOY Jerry Lewis
Showtime: I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sot, Mo1., 31 Marh WILLY WONKA & THEGene Wilder
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

Showtime: 1400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sat., 7 April NATIONAL VELVET

Show Time. 1400 to 1550 hrs.

Elizabeth Taylor
Mickey Rooney

Donald Crisp

349.5mh St.a
Phone 334.47

vi

...-;2- .•

..Z ===
National

I ..... Be"en\.le,
ts.ati"
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national
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AVAILABLE:
Garden Tools, fertileers, Seeds, Gardan
cessories, and small assortment of 5Shrubs,
Plants, Barry Bushes and Fruit Tics.

Just About Everything lor the Home Gardener}
Camping Equipment, Panic Sets, Chaise
Lounge and Chair Sets, Boats and ?
COME IN --- BROWSE AROUND

HOURS OF OPERATION:
f7lo to fri......... J200 -4700
Sat............. 4000-I600
Sun and Holidays. .. Normally CLOSED
0pan Thur till 2000hrs

• San I5r,20Ila@. 1300-1600
A CLEAN HOUSE SELDOM BURNS

• fufomotive Cleaning Department
• It«ad Pat "Ihde--tat"
• CFB Comox Souvenirs
' lmproved Stationary Deparfenf
• Su»is Antiquing Bnt Suction
• Garden and Outdoor Shop

NOT KEH
VANDALISM a#a4 PILFERAGE

Lost---$l0,000.00 in Community Benefits
and sorvic,I.t ,t!-.gs So ilandalismpublic school systems. Clark has called for exercise. Al

P I
f regional and state schools, federal schools, pensation.

and I• T(1r( schoo_ls run by colleges,.. ~rade un.(ons, cor- In view o
I porations and even military units. Such it not be ad

competing schools would, he contends, help number of d;

DON
1T JE( create the diversity that education cs«a'ION. ORdesperately needs." we should

But really, alternate schools have allowances. )
already been with us for years. The private I knowGOOD N am4separate schools in the comtry hve teen currently o S
performing yeoman service and with great these being p' '

., success. I suggest it is time the Government I tQill {J
IT f 5NT consider decentralizing the huge, wasteful t~~v~a::i:;:r0S£5
ii and amorphous control of overstaffed school I would O

districts, and with a redefinement and clear any other c

0 statement of education policy set up U1e nouveau syr_ be ONE•
ff means whereby the successful methods .
2[1d@rs employed yy private and separate schools
, uie:·zzedbypublic educators. Is there

y at. 4fun lo« do

. .. . - 4

[aaenorisea Patrons on1y]

..)/"
he

29,30,31MACH
Just Arrived for Spring
• Family Swimwear
• High Rise Slacks for Ladies
• Short Sleeve Summer Sport Shirts
• Full line of Golf Equipment
o New Soft Water Tackle
• Swing Antiquing Paint

SLACK SUITS
'12% and up

EX & GFS
INSTANT COFFEE

10]8

2 MAN NYLON TENTS
4on us.. 9 a

BOATS
12' MERROCRAFT ALUMINUM

2al wow ao» $349%%
Sale -

EARLY RISER SPECIAL
-s 379%%19" Coloured TV.....

I

SUNLIGHT LAUNDRY SOAP

5 lb. ctn _$149

CIGARETTES
Re......... $4"8

mg........_$4%°
l ctn. per Customer

CANEX CREDIT AVAILABLE
Only 1% per Month a ·id balanceunp@l

Contact BX Admin. office M to Fri.903.1500 1on.

CANOES
12' and 14' Mohawk Aluminum

C/W FLOTATION COLLARS (Slightly Damaged)

GOOD REDUCTIONS

MEN'S PANTS AND SLACKS
LADIES' SLACKS AND BLOUSES

4%..

I



I Curlers set
world record
BADEN-SOELLINGEN

(CFP) -- If you're a curler -
top this!
Eight servicemen stationed

at Baden-Soellinen, West
Germany took to the ice
recently and when they
finished an official world
curling record had been
shattered.
The. two teams started

curling Thursday morning,
Feb. 22. Thirty-seven hours
and nine minutes later after
completing 200 ends of con
tinuous uninterrupted curling,
they decided to call it a day -
or two.

,.

PRIVATE JEAN GUY RIVEST ot Ce ,A
F 8 C . ana ,anorces ase .omox, on his way to tho t t :
the slalom event at the Canadian Arn,'[P? "j
Championships on Mt. Norquay. orces iki

- Canadian Forces Photo

CF Ski Championships

Comox skier wins
Slalom, Giant Slalom

]

l
Ir

CALGARYThe Canadian
Forces Ski Championships
were held from February 26th
to March 2nd at Banff and
Lake Louise, Alberta. A total
of 123 Alpine and Nordic
skiers from the five Forces
regions - Pacific, Prairie,
Ontario, Quebec, Atlantic and
Europe - participated in the
event, which was hosted by
CFB Calgary.
This is the first time that the

championships have been
held in Alberta. Snow con
ditions, in skiers' terms, were
"fair to good" in the moun
tains, but one of the events
the Biathalon, had to be
cancelled, and a 30 km race
substituted, because of in
sufficient snow near Calgary.
The Nordic events were all

won hands down by the
strong, experienced Europe
Region "A" Team, which
consisted largely of soldiers

mm 1st Battalion, Royal 22e
.egiment. They won the 15
km, 4 x I0 km Relay, the
Military Patrol, and the 30 km
events.
The Military Patrol race,

held on the fourth day of
competition, was the only
event which does not have a
civilian counterpart. Each
team consists of one officer,
one senior NCO, and two
Corporals or Privates,
wearing combat clothing and
55 lb. packs. Each team must
stay closed up throughout the
race, as a patrol would in
winter tactics. The event was
won by the Europe "A" Team,
which covered the 15 km
course at Lake Louise in 1
hour, 1 minute and 32 seconds.
Top individual honours

were carried away by Sgt.
Marc Bouchard of the rd
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment, a member of the
Quebec Region "A" Team.

'1chard, a 36 year old
.eran of Nordic skiing,
ood first in both the 15 km
and 30 km events.
Runners-up mn the in

dividual Combined events
were Cpl. J.A.P. Nadeau and
MCpl J. M. Lalonde, both of
the Europe Region "A" Team
and members of the 1st
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment. The two other
members of the winning
Europe team were MCpl J. C.

Off to soaring start

Comox Gliding Club
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R. Tremblay, and Cpl J. F. D.
Noel.
In the Alpine events, Cpl. J.

R. Levesque of the 3rd Bat
talion, Royal 22e Regiment,
and a member of the Quebec
Region "A" Team won top
honours. He did not place first
in any one event, but his
consistent, steady per
formance netted him the
lowest combined total time in
the Downhill, Slalom, and
Giant Slalom races. Runners
up were Pte W. K. Smith of
CFB Edmonton, and MCpl J.
G. Cloutier of the 3rd Bat
talion, Royal 22e Regiment,
CFB Valcartier.
In the downhill event, Pte

W. K. Smith, a 20 year old
Aero Engine Technician from
CFB Edmonton and a
member of the Prairie Region
"A" Team came first. Both
the Slalom and the Giant
Slalom races were won byPte
J. G. Rivest of CFB Comox, a
member of the Pacific Region
Team.

The Prairie Region "A"
Team of Pte W. K. Smith,
CFB Edmonton; Capt. J. A
Hodgson, CFB Moose Jaw;
Capt W. K. Myers, CFB
Calgary; Sgt. R. Lamothe,
and Cpl J. R. L. Knowlton,
both of the Canadian Airborne
Regiment, CFB Edmonton
won both the Slalom and Giant
Slalom events. The Downhill
team event was taken by the
Quebec Region "A" Team of
Lt J. A. D. Cameron, MCpl J.
G. Cloutier, MCpl J. Gignac,
and Cpl J. R. Levesque all of
the Royal 22e Regiment, CFB
Valcartier and Cpl R. G.
Gervais of CFS Mont Apica.

In a surprise upset, the
Combined Alpine events prize
was won by the Europe
Region Team consisting of
Capt. N. Gervais, Sgt. J. C.
Marquis, Cpl J. G. M. Noel,
Cpl J. F. M. Nadon, all of 1st
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment, and MCpl H.
Easterbrook of 3 Mechanized
Commando, Canadian Air
borne Regiment. This team
placed second in the Downhill
and Slalom, and third in the
Giant Slalom but a split in the
performance of the Quebec
Region "A" and Prairie
Region 'A" Teams saw the
Europe squad come out ahead
in the combined total times.

The previous world record
was 34 hours and 12 minutes
for 152 ends.
Since it's 138 feet from hack

to hack and the stones weigh
42 pounds, each of the
Canadians threw the
equivalent of eight tons of
granite9 miles.
The eight endurance curlers

were skipped by Gary Marr of
Cereal, Alta., and Jim
Ferguson of Welland, Ont.
Both men had returned 24
hours earlier from the
Canadian Forces curling
playdowns at CFB Shilo, Man.
On the Marr rink were lead

Ken Hall of Victoria and
Winnipeg. second Don Her
bert of Toronto and third Bob
Fortune of Vancouver.
The Ferguson rink con

sisted of lead Joey Yeoman of
Toronto, second John
(Jingles) Inglis of Victoria
and third Bob Stephens of
Brooks, Alta.

Coordinator of the event,
which kicked off the winter
carnival activities at the
Base, was Charles Archibald
of Melfort, Sask. Jim
Hayward of Swan River,
Man., umpired the games
while Gerry Hipson of Ottawa
catered food and drink to the
curling buffs.
Just for the record, the

Marr rink downed Ferguson's
foursome 163-135.

Prairie Region
howling champs
OTTAWA (CFP) -- A six

man Prairie Region team is
the 1973 Canadian Forces
national five pin bowling
champion following tour
nament play at CFB
Chilliwack, B.C.
Individual honours went to

triple winner Sergeant J. A.
Knight of CFB Moose Jaw,
Sask. His 270 average, 420
single and 1000 triple beat all
30 competitors.
Second in team standings

was Ontario Region with
Quebec, Pacific and
European teams following in
that order. Inclement weather
conditions forced a no-show
from the Atlantic Reion.
Total pin fall for thePrairie

team was 38,596, which was
1,035 pins better than second
place Ontario.
Prairie region's team

consisted of Sergeant Bob
Sypulski, Corporal J. J
Bonnell, Corporal J. A. R.
Dupuis, all from CFB Win
nipeg; Corporal D. H.
Johnson, CFB Shilo, Man.,
and Sgt. Knight and Corporal
V. J. R. Smith, CFB Moose
Jaw.
Tournament play was a

double round robin draw with
each team pitted against the
others twice.

District
Cribbage
League

DOUBLES

BPOE
Sgts. Mess
Comox Leg.
Cumb. Hotel
Sunnydale
Cumb. Leg.
C.R. Eagles
Totem Inn
King George
Court. Leg.
Lorne
Fish. Ldg.
Waverley
EIk Hotel
Islander
SINGLES

C.R. Eagles
Sgts. Mess
Lorne
Court. Leg.
Sunnydale
Islander
Cumb. Hotel
EIk Hotel
Fish. Lclg.
BPOE
KingGeorge
Totem Inn
Waverley
Cumb. Leg.
Comox Leg.

won Dr. L P
14 1 6 29
14 1 6 29
12 2 8 2
11 2 8 24
11 2 8 24
11 1 9 23
10 2 9 22
9 210 20
9 210 20
8 310 19
7 410 18
8 112 17
7 212 16
5 511 15
5 412 1

Won Dr. L P
11 5 27
12 2 7 26
11 4 6 26
11 4 6 2
11 3 7 25
11 1 9 23
10 3 7 23
11 010 22
10 1 10 21
8 211 18
8 2 11 18
7 410 18
8 013 16
5 5 11 15
6 214 14

Pee Wee crown
to Burnaby

Friday, March 16 saw the
opening of the BCAHA Pee
Wee provincial playoffs at
Glacier Gardens Arena, CFB
Comox. Pee Wee teams
competing were the winners
of the six BCAHA Districts
and the host club Comox

Ottawa hosts Forces
fencing finals

OTTAWA (CFP) -- CFB Ottawa (South) will host the 1973
Canadian Forces Invitational Fencing Championships.

The two-day competition, which opens March 31, will
provide a basis for the seleetion of athletes to represent the
Forces at the Canadian National Fencing Championships
scheduled for mid-May at Vancouver, B.C.

Athletes from the Royal Military College of Canada,
College Militaire Royal de Saint-Jean and CFBs London,
Petawawa and Trenton are slated to compete.

The competition will include individual and three-man
teamevents in ladies and men's foil, epee and sabre.

Gold, silver and bronze medals will be awarded for in
dividual and team events. A grand aggregate trophy for a
base or club accumulating the reatest number of points in
individual and team events will also be awarded.

Further details on the Championship are available from:
Captain Terry Melnyk, D Cost S, RM'40G NARONA Bldg.,
NDHQ, Ottawa, K1A OK2 ('Telephone: 995-8927)

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

I en 7a.m. to 11 p.m. ldays per eek
DODGE, PLYMOUTH._DART, VALIANT

,COL, CRICKET, DODGE Fie !>

TopQuality wt6nu», or@. st va4,"? RU$
PACIFI~- $son Hi GOEEI .s- Parts Dopt.Dody Shop Gonoral

Ph. 330-5451 Ph. 334-2431

SUPE TIRE SAVINGS
I oovo sure"%,,,""o ca+, I

ACK TL- ». -- wt twtr ilia at»ti tatetted "w,, o» trite- - - ·' tolled
600 12 600,1 -17 75 14 93
00 13 6o5,- 17.75 14.93
650¥ 13 16.25 13.49 60,13 16.25 13.29
735¥ 14 17 20 14.43 73,1,

19.35 16.23
77514 16 15 13.24 vi; 20 30 17.04
875¥ 14 20 10 17.04 "791 2245 10.04
ess,14 21 10 17.69 051

23.0 20.04
560 ¥ 15 a5i; 18.5 13.04
775¥ 15 18.15 13.24 vi 20 30 17.04
025¥ 15 20 10 17.04 ii; 22 45 10.04
55¥ 15 - is;;;

23.05 20.04

~

BODY AND PAINT WORK

Let us pe r% a fee ta, .q

oavon. we a emo«e ens, a notch+. +,""""-,voter °
I ob • u\ oes rcpa1n omatch, ot do a complete top qually pawl Muth p to 4t,' ,+

» bit dale equipment an
peened aaltsmen Remember: "The )+ tots n more." Come mn tut

tot a tree estimate AI work and mate+abs Hult yuauat@a4

Glacier Esso Dakotas.
Hockey Fans were treated to
some very exciting hockey in
the next three days with the
Burnaby Winter Club winning
the Provincial Trophy.
Standings at the end of the
three day round robin were:

W LT F A Pts
6 0 0 53 8 12
51023 16 10
2 13 18 21 5
2 131726 5
2041522 4
1231127 4
1051431 2

Burnaby
Castlega.
Nanaimo
Comox
N. Kamloops
Ft. St. John
Kimberley

Electronic pacemakers to
regulate heart rhythm were
pioneered by Canadian
scientists.

Thousands of enthusiasts in
over 30 Nations find soaring a
challenging and rewarding
sport. Soaring is a sport in
which the glider pilot can,
when proper conditions
prevail, stay airborne for
hours, travel for miles across
country, and climb thousands
of feet. The art of flying
without power offers a
challenge to the enthusiasts
without Imposing restrictions
because of age, physique, or
sex.
Modern gliders and

sailplanes provide one of the
safest forms of recreational
flying. Their graceful lines
give very little indication of
the structural integrity which
make them stronger than
most powered light aircraft.
Recent aerodynamic im
provements have enabled
glide ratios lo be increased to

nearly 50 to I in certain hih
performance examples, and
even basic trainers possess
the capability to glide ap
proximately miles for every
thousand feet of altitude in
still air conditions.
At present the CFB Comox

gliding club is operating on
weekends using a KA-7, a two
seat, dual control glider
owned by Cpl. Danny Webber.
The method of launch is car
tow with our present 2400
cable, launch heights of up to
1800 feet have been obtained.
The two club-owned gliders
should be arriving before the
end of the month, so by that
time we will have three two
scat, dual control gliders on
the base in which to give in
struction.
The cost is very minimal.
Regular membership ( open

to all forces personnel and
dependents - $20.00.
Family membership (For

regular members) - $10.00
first, $5.00 second.
Launch (Car towand first 15

minutes) - 75 cents.
Familiarization flight (for

non-members) - $2.00
If you are intersted in

joining you can get further
information from any of the
following people
President: Capt. Ted

Johnston
Chief Flying Instructor:

Cpl. Danny Webber
Instructor: WO Ivan

Chevercie
Treasurer: Lt. Bob Denyer
Secretary: WO Joe Wood
We will be holding a

meeting for all interested
people before the end of the
month. Watch for further
details.

PILOT TRAINING
Serving Men: Here's
Your Big Chancel

If you meet the requirements for OC
TP as laid out in CFAO 9-26 and CF
SO 36-73 you can apply for pilot
training through your nearest CF
Recruiting Unit.

Open to both married
and Single Men

Deadline: 15 April 1973

EATON'S
TRAVELLING
WAREHOUSE

SALE
STARTS TUES., MARCH 27th

THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 31st
Open Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Location

EAGLES HALL,
788 RYE ROAD

One block north of Ryan Road
behind Bud's Drive-in
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4O7 Tech Ramblings

LCOL. LES PRICE congratulates Capt. Hank Dielwart oh his achievement of
accumulating 1000 hours' flying time in the Voodoo. Hank is presently serving in
the CAC at Val d'Or and will soon be working on his trst 100 hours on his
Volksplane if spring ever reaches that part of the country,

• Base Photo

Voodoo Nuts, Bolts
Last week the BAMEO was

happy to announce that we are
within easy reach of meeting
our flying commitments for
the fiscal year 1972-73. The
success of the flying
programme is a reflection of
the efforts of everyone in the
BAMEO organization doing
his best and pulling his

Spring is here

weight. It just goes to show
that no matter how difficult
the job seems to be, it can be
accomplished through per
severence and cooperation.
A new annual leave policy

has been published, based on
working days. This will allow
for a more flexible
programme of taking annual

on't forget the annual spring wisdom onto paper, you will
all ranks smoker. just have to put up with his
DATE: Thursday, 29 March, understudy, WOOD-WINK, L
1973 '' " for this issue. "
TIME: 15:30 hours (following First off, we welcome Dan
Sqn. Sports) Choiniere to the Torp Shop
PLACE: Totem Lounge and wish him well with his
ATTRA"TIO'NS: Beer, Food, upcoming course at Green-
Games, Prizes wood. It shouldn't take him
OST: Free to AII Ranks long to learn the lino as

Fund members George has been enlightening
ARMAME! T HANG-'PS him with respect to the
Our four stalwarts have bewildering world of un-

returned from the un derwater warfare.
plumbers' curling wars which Sports seem to be the "In
occurred recently in a pie- Thin" these days what with
turesque setting on the out- John and Fred off to Sum-
skirts of 'FB Borden, merside with the Base team in
otherwise known as CFAD quest of the Forces broomball
nus. Heading up the con- championship while, at home,
tingent was our able Captain Dennis and Joe are sporting a
in charge of curling, Hon multiple of bruises as they
Fisher, with Joe Woods as help the Sqn. team in its ef-
second in command and forts to wrest the "B" league
Bruce Horochuk and Don hockey championship from
Hamel, who filled in at the last 442. Closer to the shop, golf
minute, rounding out the rink. and fishing talk is starting to
Bruce, upon learning that the pick up the pace led by
room service in the Hilton- Camper Bob who has been
type setting was out of this observed eyeing the "Big
world, decided to make the Rig"so it may not be too long
most of his rest from the before we make our annual
rigors of maintenance. Alas, trek to the bush in quest of our
the calibre of play of the other toll of trout. Keep us posted,
rinks combined with the at- Bob.
tendant social commitments The time has come to dispel
led to the untimely downfall of the rumor that we have
our illustrious quartet. started a light delivery ser-
The recent rash of postings vice: all those trucks in the

and remusters within the parking lot are privately
section have resulted in a few owned, with Jack's half-ton
of our entrepreneurs giving green job being the latest
serious thought to the addition to the fleet.
possibility of becoming Alex finally took all the
shareholders in the local ribbing he could stand about
roving companies. his Rambler and traded i in From 4$2 Sqn
Now that our annual PER's on a new Volvo. He now ·e

have entered the pipeline wheels around with a smile
enroute to Ottawa and our replacing his worried look.
best uniforms have been put Joe blew his incentive pay on
back in the closet for another a new Montego which leaves
year, we can only hope that him with only one problem -
the computers have a sense of getting it away from our IyTHE PEAKIN' DEACON
humor. friendly operator. FUNGUS FELICITATIONS
A certain Sergeant was Paul and Barb have a new Best wishes to Captain and

recently observed travelling addition to their family circle Mrs. Adam on the birth of a
around the confines of the in the form of "Chimo" a son, born the 8th of March.
arena ice surface Siberian husky so, if you have The Pampers Parade mar
precariously balanced on a any old fish in your freezer or ches on ••• Cpl. Ken Decoste
pair of skates. Could this be own an Eskimo bone sled, call and his wife Alice are proud
Canada's hidden talent Paul. Suspicion has it that he parents of a daughter after
prepping for the '7G winter is anticipating a northern four boys.
Olympics? posting. OPS ODDITIES
Our spies till us that Gordie AVIONICS This week finds L.Col.

Graham's new finger nail The principal current topic Hussey and Capt. Eakin once
clipper was not too successful of jaw wagging is the new again thrashing their way into
and that a second prototype service leave policy with its 25 the nefarious North in another
may be in the offing. working days per year en. attempt to retrace the historic
TORP TOPICS titlement. Now, let's see, if I route of "lactescent let

take every Friday preceding a downs". Gad, what courage!!
Since HOOD-WINK has designated holiday and every But then, how can they lose

been so busy this week that he Tuesday following a holiday. with Paul Arsenault as flight
didn't have time to sit down oh! Oh! The Sc li { engineer?d bu ds· n: n: 1e qn pontcy tor
ant urn some words of 1973-74 has just arrived and H A NG A R

squelched those notions. SWEEPINGS
The list of new vehicle Harvey Pelletier recently

owners in Repair has picked up his third, back
lengthened appreciably what dated lo last December. Nice
with Steve McNamee sporting going Harv, but the taxes will
a newish camper, John Moller kill ya ..• Also, M/Ptes
a shiny new car and Dick "Furry" McLaren of AM
Beard a new van. Rumor has CRO-OR and Gary "Super
it that Dick is going into the Fitter" Johnston got their
bread delivery business on a hooks this month.
moonlighting basis. On the retiring side, WO
Signs of spring are Ken Blain, the AMCRO, is

everywhere as groups of pulling the plug in June after
bosses are clustered in every 31 years, and Casey Brunink
available corner discussing of Workshops has just about
PER's or the latest Newfie bashed his last rivet; he's
joke, or both. hanging up his coveralls at the
June 30th is the most end of the month. Good

prominently marked date on fishing, Casey.
the Derosier family calendar Mel Bryson of Safety
and small wonder since that is Systems is leaving "Carter's
the day on which they will be Commandoes" at the end of
departing for Peterson the month, also, to work up in
A.F.B., Colorado, U.S.A. It Campbell River. Guess he just
sounds very good now, Joe, got tired of all those "Easy
but after a dozen years with Rider" jokes. Good luck, Mel.
the Argus, anything else will F-L-A-S-H !!- This reporter
seem like it is only half there. has it through reliable in
We have been led to believe formants that a rigger with
that the benefits of foreign the dubious alias of "Snidely
service are pretty good except Whiplash" was seen cavorting
for the 3.2 per cent beer. with his pals "Dudley Do
However, you'll always be
welcome back for a visit.
We'll send the odd old flight
lunch down to you should you
feel homesick.
All personnel are cordially

invited to drop in at Avionics
Servicing for the purpose of
participating in their truly
honest hockey pool. Some
people there even remember
the time when an outsider
won. Let's think, was that in
1966 or 1967?

(Continued from page 3)
perience, or you may have
visited it many times. But
times do change. Regulations
change, rules change, new
roads are built, old roads
abandoned, newmotels built -
and are they ever !!! -- old
hotels razed. Nothing stands
still, not even in Victoria.
Your best friend will be the

girl in the information booth
who will hand you the latest
edition of the British
Columbia Tourist Directory.
Just say, "The Green Book,
please." It is free. About 150
pages jammed with every bit
of information you could
possibly want to know. Carry
it with you always. Of course,
it is still possible to go wrong
with it, but you'd have to work
at it. With the Green Book and
a good road map, British
Columbia is an open road
lined with friendly faces,
AII in all, some visitors get

downright enthusiastic about
the place. Take Rudyard
Kipling:
·To realize Victoria, you

must take all that the eye
admires in Bournemouth,
Torquay, the Isle of Wight, the
happy valley at Hong Kong,
the Doon, Sorrento, Camp's
Bay, and add reminiscences
of the Thousand Islands and
arrangethe whole around the
Bay of Naples with some
Himalayas in the
background."

cs#ec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

lf you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
Phone 338-5321

- .
I

I

I

Mushroom Mutterings

FL0OR

2300 CI#o Ave.

right" and "Sgt. Preston ot
the North'' near the arena one
night. Snidely wished them a
happy centennial, and they
wished him something too...
ATHLETIC A ARCHY
The Squadron's A and B

hockey teams are into the
finals, thanks to coaching by
Bob Smith and Bill Brown,
plus a lot of blood, sweat and
tears by the players them
selves.
BROKEN BO' 'ES DEPT.
Hockey greats Mike

Fournier, Bob Morgan and
Pat Forgarty are all suffering
from "rigeurs de combat'
after that game with 407 'B'
a week ago.

A parting note for all you
potential frog men, and frog
women (no cultural joke in
tended), don't forget the
upcoming S.CU.B.A. Course,
being instructed by Gary
Emery of Para Rescue.
Course commences on 26
March with registration
upstairs in the Rec. Centre
between 1900 and 2100 hours..

and Volts
leave to suit both the Service
and the individual. It would be
a good idea for individuals
and sections to plan their
leave well in advance to avoid
unnecessary disappointment.
In all probability the 10 per
cent quota will still apply so
planning your leave will be
the key. Another nice thing
about it is that you can ac
cumulate your leave but it
must be taken prior to
retirement.
April must be the busiest

month of the year. Aside from
starting a new year's flying
programme there's the in
come tax form to be filled out
and mailed. Those of you who
hadn't anticipated how much
tax you will be owing could
probably get help from your
friendly Base Credit Union,
located next to the main gate.
They could also help you plan
your future savings
programme so you won't get
caught short next year.
There's a wealth of help and
information, including cash,
available just for the asking.
If you're not a member you're
missing out on a good thing.
Getting back to April. Yes!

We'II have to do it again; six
laps around the track in 12 to
14 minutes. If you're under 45
and physically fit you'd better
start preparing for it now
unless you have a doctor's
certificate stating that you
have a wooden leg. The
BAMEO has made
arrangements with the Base
MO to have crutches available
to those 45 and over that wish
to try it. The crutches will also

(Continued on page 10)

You know that old blue
Chevy that used to be owned
by a short, fat, cigar-smokiny!
time-hoy now on vacation in
SEA? Well the old sweety has
done it apain! It seems that
the beast has an aversion for
Captains. Witness her present
owner, her former owner and
her former owners neighbor.
If you ever et an opportunity
to purchase "The Heavy
Chevy", don't pass it up. She's
worth every bit of her 96 per
cent rust, 3 three per cent
chewin-um and I per cent
chicken-wire weight in half
stripes. Just because she now
wears a patch of "Pono'' is
no reason to think that she
can't do it again. Be quick
about it though, boys, for the
terminal rust program is well
under way.

Sgt. Gord Ellis, the only
person who ever really
worked in the CAC is retiring
this week after 31 years in the
forces. Bein; the last of the
second World War veterans on
the squadron, Gord was our
only link with the glorious
past. Gord also participated in
the march to Pretoria during
the Boer War, according to a
well-placed source in the CAC.
Your reporter wasn't rather
surprised to hear this, but
since Scotty Duncan has
never lied to him before, it
must be true.
We all wish Gord the best.

Don't spend all your
severance pay in one place.

Nighthawk's Nest
with honorable men!o";
oin to Dou Jackson
Anus Hay. Those are for th
luncheon, now for the part}
that followed, For those of
you who forot that you were
at a party too):
First place to the Colonel of
the Heyiment. I've heard of
erawlin throuh a half a mile
of broken lass before bu!
never on only three members
with the third wavIn4,
profusely through the air
seekin rum, whiskey, wine or
whatever. Second place to
Bud Jenks. Bud thought he
was Spider an and made
several slithering passes up
and down the walls mutterin
thins known only to the
Green Hornet, Third place to
Dou Jackson who thought he
was The Green Hornet,
leastwise he was the only one
who could understand what
Spider Man was sayin. One
Helluva good party.
Ken Carr phoned the next

morniny! to take Jon fishing
and was greeted with an odor
worse than that of the fish. It
was so vile that he hung up
and reported the phone out of
order. Actually Tim was just
trying to find out who took
Tossaline home and went t
sleep with the phone in hgf l
mouth.
Rumor of the week: In

order for Maj. Grip to operate
as an OpsO he had to go to
Victoria and have his brain
removed.
Alternate rumor: Grant

Clements is posted to Bevan
first prize Lodge.Alas, the last of the "Bee

doop, Bee-doop" gang has
been found out. Unable to
withstand any further verbal
abuse about his shiny head,
G.A.J. let it slip that he is no
Irishman but is really a
French Canadian and his
ethnic background is
responsible for thwarting his
latest efforts to produce locks
of curly protein. Somehow the
long-ears in Ottawa got wind
of this and are now trying to
find suitable employment for
Sully. I wonder if that means
that for the past 21 years Guy
has been unsuitably em
ployed? Or does it mean that

Happiness is ... healthy
hearts. Give generously to
your Heart Fund.

ASTRO-TURF
AII weather
mildewproot
D00R MATS

in stock at

COMOX PAINT
& FLOORS

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

·Deluxe Units Cable Television ·Heated Swimming Pool-"."-77y
o1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units ·Dining Room

BARRS MOBILE HOME
CENTRE

Phone 338-5355

PRICE INCREASE
ON THE WAY

SO ORDER NOW
AND SAVE

2-BEDROOM CSA Z24O
APPROVED HOME

"6985%" r» 1or
AS LOW AS '100%% DOWN

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON

THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

526 CIIffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C.

ARE YOU THINKING OF

REDECORATING?
come in and spend an hour or so enjoying

our large selection of samples

WALLPAPER Over 30 current sample books,
pre-pasted, washable, do it yourself.

RPEI New axminster weaves, new bright
print and patterns for dens and cosy rooms,
lovely short n' thick shags, smart everwear
ing twists in modern and elegant colors.

yNYL Latest ideas and patterns from ARM-
STRONG and G.A.F. in easy care cushion
vinyls, inlaid vinyls and embossed linoleums.

COLOR by CIL, GENERAL PAINT and elegant
wax stains by CABOT to finish your comfort
able home in lasting, easy to maintain colors
and depth PLUS TREMCLAD for covering
and preventing rust on any outdoor metal
from your Patio furniture to your man's boat

trailer.
Seo us for ldoas a.ad froo estimatos

COMOX PAINT &
F1.OOR COVERINGS LID.

15 Years of Good Service to the Comor Valley
Phono 339-2273

y03 Como we·

Guy is now suitable for un
suitable employment? Or is it
unsuitable for suitable em
ployment? Mind boy#lint'
The "Sisty Ulers" are

back from their latest
escapade or sort of, anyway.
Fancy Lance needs a bit more
prepping but Gory,eous Gus is
in workin; overtime tryiny; to
pay for his new yellow feet.
Next year the uys are oin4
to Sun Valley, Aspen and Vail
while the irls are oiny! to
Union Bay. Some holidays are
better than others but these
separate vacations are great!
Tim O'Rourke and Jon Pew

are chanin; room-mates.
Tim's new one hates garlic,
swilling beer, wears fancy
clothes and bathes every night
while Jon's new one sleeps
standing up, lends money at
no interest, cowers under
threat of limb, stays out all
night and buys booze every
pay day. Now I ask you, who's
petting the better deal?
Anyway, Jon is out and
Fossaline is in and Tim is out
and Gary is in. Tim gets to
keep the furniture and fryin
pan while Jon gets the skin
books, pepperoni and future
considerations.
The Tech Rep from

Roodeburg retired suddenly
last weekend. Seems that the
chap received a windfall from
someplace he had never even
heard of. A well done to the
uyswho organized it but next
time how about a cigar or two
so we can get sick a little
earlier!
Paul Gill wins

r•r

Full
Prlco

EXCELLENT CITY HOME
BACK ROAD -C0MOX

¾ ACRE LOT - MAGNIFICENT VIEW

Roal Estato

Down
Paymont

Phone 334-2471

C0MOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Mortgages

(Opposite Court House)
Notary Public

THE COROLLA
THE CELICIA

THE CORONA

Quality - Economy - Performance
see Them At

COURTENAY HOME
SERVICE LTD.

2650 Clio avonuo Phone 334-2342

USED CARS
1
"77 Toyota Corolla 1600

2-Door coupe.
radio . .................................

1971 Toyota Corolla 1600
4-Door Sedan.
Radio ...................................

1968 Falcon
4-Door.
Automatic. Radio.

1966 Volkswagen
Station
Wagon .

1962 Chevy Il
6 Cylinder.
Automatic. Wagon.

1964 Dodge
4Door Sedan.
6 cylinder Automatic....·.··

1966 Falcon
4.Door Wagon, A summer mus
and a bargain at ..·.. ·

USED TRUCKS
1967 GMC ½-Ton
Wth anopy Exceptional conhton
Mote tor yout money .

1970 Toyota Mk II Wagon
4 Speed tans
Radio

ONlY

1967 Barracuda
V.8. Automatic
Radio.....·... "950

. "850
1965 Rambler 660 Classic
ii± 625Standard. Radio.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

... "249

1963 International Travelall
t«deal tor o anent you
Goq at

950
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PILON TOOL RENTAL
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DOGS CATS - 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS_____.
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SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

r
o INDUSTRIAL
o COMMERCIAL

867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
o RESIDENTIAL
o MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Phone
334-3441
Day or
Night

FLOWERS 1OR
EVERY

• OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Across lo 1or·po Courtenay

Soso Mory and Bunny for personal rv

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

445 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
fr sident

New Shipment Just Arrived

Phone 338 5053

231 - 5th St.

LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
in

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

Ph. 334-3822

We Servic What
We SellI 6'0 CIHfo Aseo"e

i Courtenay, D.C.
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Sunday. March 25 Brunch . Card igh! Di mnr • 1630-7030
hr. R orvaton Plo

Saturday. Morch 31
Euife:

Cobar.t a ', 01.01 0 hrs. Cold

»

TGIF Evoy Fuday

MARCH
s

DANCE -- March 24 2100 '
Generation Gap. Dre: C W). Foo
mission $I.OO. Gust $2.00
MOVIE- March 24 Shalt
CANDLELIGHT DINNER -- March 31 2000 to 0700 hrs, Music
by the Playboy Dress B Food teak Bottle o' wino por
couple. Admission by reservation only $.00 per ouplo
Guest 12.00 per couple. Tickets on sale from Mess

Secretary starting March 5

by th

d-

.----------------------,
Courtenay-Com1ox

Travel Service Ltd.
ir, Sea and Land Reservations

BREAK UP THE WINTER WEATHER
WITH VISIT TO THE SUN

Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

Member· H I !AA AF I ASTA

McCO OCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

I.I0 Fifth Street, Courtenay.I.. 38-8I{

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Spoialists in:
Carpots Lino Hilo ramii
Paints Stairs Wallpapers
professional installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
PO nOx I.AI I ' ts o for H

DOUG EWON. Jr.
Pono 339 2273

-------------~----------ar------------ ..,

Phone: 331 423

FANCY CAKES
BREADS - BUNS PASTRIES

'IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

P.O, Broad D0x 3210

----~------------------ -----------~~----------...

i
SHERWIN
WLtAMS

0NE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

AL.
FOR ALL AGES

168-5th Str t, Courtenay

YCLE

334-4645

300
s

00

or

tat
l

Grand
a. d

t lodge I

DO« er et
$t,+ 'et aw.d

tout ele«ton pHt wrupgul ut no »ta 0 '

AI Merhandlo is Guarantosl

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKE JWILE LID.

332 56th S1., Courtenay, M.C. 3341911

PAINTS

SHERWIN WILLIMS - BAPCO
GIDDEN PAINTS

I IOUSE OF COLOR

±=PAINT ANDO FLOOR COVERINGS

334-4132
749 5th St, Courteny. Bc.

"PETS ARE OUR ONLY

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LID.

l
y4· •±;3

«-..- +

Consult us about your Wiater Systems and Pumps
Io. 5 241 Puntlede Ave. us. Ph. 338-8737

6' Res. Ph. 339-2067

DIRE.I ORIE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUPS
SUB8ERGISLES
IHI PUPS

HU LI!E 0
S£AGE WAIR

PIPE FTiNGS
COPPER «ND
GL AN!ZED

XE
We will sell your unwanted items

on consignment

Remove frozen assets from your second fridge

E! .OAT70

1485 - Comer Road
(ext to Courtenay Electronics)

--------------------JUST OPENED
#

ALTERNATORS - GENERATORS - STARTERS
LECIRIE MOIORS

AUTOMOTIVE • MARINE - INDUSTRIAL
SELL & StRVICF

! Fiends Bill and BobSee Your [
341 Punt!ed; Rod
Curt«en9y., B.C

A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE

t:

339-2911

TERP!ISIS LT

f
BUILDING MlllNTENANCf
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

stVIwG mh» Como Vall co id

L
O Oy ompl-wll H,vlu fl111ip~hh Vulli1y 11n

Upper land Port Hardy Port Mt,Mt Foell Rio

339-3596 or 949.6268
Mobile fadlo JP 7.87.43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little Rlvor • Como, .C.

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER AI+ACTION GUARANI+

TIRES BRAKES • WHEEL ALIGNMENT
IV', ANGES. FRIGrS

MANAGER- JOE LE VECQUE
170.th Stroot

Ph. 334.3100

Ph. 338-5073

--------------------

Catt am_ESP!"!'+Wolddullth
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

RI.SS PM'T
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
50 Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

eel-liutr ·--------,
HK £CCIII!TENA!
$II#VICI

O 'E 2

2350 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, D.C.

100 CANADIAN OWNED

334-2811

U0!S

NGLISH CAR CE' 'TRI
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@
Lmvtnro

NEW CARS USED CARS
WINTER RADIAL

SNOW TIRES
NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

B2lancing
STANDARD WHEELS -- WIRES - MAGS

7

so,

Open tll Hvqht 6 ±oa woo
12.5th Street phone 334.4428

X 'XI
Airport Limousine

RADIO DISPATCHED

Spend $3.00 and Save S300 00

339-2121
HE S'ORTS CE

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay

THE ALE CO T NU S

E

Phone 334 4922

"0 Duncan ve.

SOI SHOP

---

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI PECIALISTS

Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200
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WAYNE ANDERSON
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OTTAWA Defence
Minister James Richardson,
president of Canada's
military colleges, announced
today that the three colleges
will enroll serving officers
and men of the Canadian
Forces in two sponsored
under-graduate trainin,
programs this fall.

The programs, University
Training Plan Officers
(UTPO) and University
Training Plan Men (UTPMi,
have in the past been

10 CFBCOMOX TOTEM TIM S Thursday, March 22, 1973 •

Military colleges enrol sering men, off5%?
associated mainly with are made from ser"%."", kit@nil Defence. "t of
civilian universities. ficers who are qualified ""!' tr. Richardson sai4

I I "0 · Jt·i11 ·1 Barhcors • • theIn September, up to to can oDt! "_ rt collepes are authorized
successful candidates may be deree within a two year tm ,4tin charters 4,, 'Uhler
enrolled in the Forces' own limit. Because Hoyal Roads ex5UH ,, " rant

iiirsy ire sitters oms £",",,,," 3"1» a@-ollees - the Hoyal Military M Y 'i inistrat ton, sciene
' i. the first two years of the four- mt_".,,', ' 'es andCollege of Canada, in {qi, pram, the engineeriny.

Kinston, Ont., Hoyal Roads year academic pro#' '., While final plans 1,,
Military College near Vic- UTPO program is not "V een formalized, it',,""""en't
tori, BC. and Collene plicable to hat collene-.... mat all but sin4, ]"ed
ititre royal d@ saint-is, Tie UTP ""},""?l sdents win tie i@.,,"""
St-Jean, Que. selected servinw ", Students under tu,, "HS.rtunity to pet both a " two
The UTPO Prora" {"!},rs deres and a prorams ill wear ue

provides academic upradin! ..-+. Entire under- Candian Forces pr

f r. 1• r:, S ff1•cers COmnllSSI0I • r, ' •f • h ~Cf!or Canadian Forces o! " 4at academic costs are uniform as opposed to tpe
to degree standing. Selections graduate regular uniform of '

ilit, ll themilitary co»eye officer
cadets.
In so far as they are at]

these students will h "
ti . . en-courage to participate fnp

in the active sports and s;
programs of the colleges.

Minister
OTTAWA « FP) -- Defence

Minister James Richardson
recently defended Air
Transport Command against
charges that it was operating
in competition with com
mercial airlines.

Appearing before the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous
Estimates, the defence
minister aid that air tran
sport capability is essential to
the forces.
Mr. Richardson was

replying to Dan McKenzie,
Pe-Winnipeg-South Centre,
who asked if any protests had

Voodoo Nuts,
Bolts and Volts

(Continued from page 8)
be available to others but only
for the last lap. Deadline for
completion of the physical
fitness test is April 22.
Completion of PERs is

another project deadline for
April, with all the section
heads sorting out their assets
by numbers. Maybe one of
these days someone will
devise a computor you can
strap on to a man, that will
read out his brain waves to
see if he's worthy of
promotion or not. They're
doing everything else elec
tronically - why not this! It
sure would save a lot of
headaches. Introduction of a
separate PER for Master Cpls
who are identified as the first
supervisory level is overdue.
It's not fair that our 16-year
Corporals, through no fault of
their own employed in non
supervisory roles, should be
assessed as "not observed" in
up to seven of the critical
requirements.

fen
been received 'from Air
anada and or CP Air about

the transport of civilians and
if so, how many?"
Mr. McKenzie read part of a

letter from the Air Transport
Association of Canada which
criticized the Department of
ational Defence for its

purchase of Boeing 707s.
Whether the two major

airlines had complained about
ATC "is not really the main
thin" Mr. Richardson said.

·The main thing is one of
substance, whether or not we
are going to use commercial
services exclusively for ar
med forces personnel. We did
not buy the Boeings in order to
compete with Air Canada or
CP Air. We bought the
Boeings to replace the former
Yukon fleet, and, as I in
dicated earlier tonight, we
lowered our costs and im
proved our transport
capability.

·I also believe that no ar
med forces - and I think this

Baden receives colors
(Continued from page I)

aircraft. Disbanded Aug. 26,
1945, it was reformed in 1951
at Uplands to fly Sabres.
Almost a year later it moved
to Luffenham, England, with
No. I Fighter Wing. In
February, 1955, 439 Sqn.
moved to Marville, France,
with Sabre jets.
Ihe (Silver Fox) Squadron,

H41, commanded by Lt.-Col. A.
L.. Young, was formed
initially in February, I944, in
Britain, as a fighter squadron
lying Spitfires. Disbanded in
August, 1945, it was reformed
in March, 1951, at St. Hubert,
Que., flying Vampires. In 1952
the squadron was transferred

ATC
would apply to the United
States forces for even thou#h
as you say, they use com
mereial service as we do, they
have a tremendous transporl
command within their armed
forces -- can rely totally upon
commercial airlines. If we
had to, for instance, in
meeting our commitment to
NATO, get to the north flank, I
would not have to want to
phone Air Canada to see if
there were any seats
available."

Mr. Richardson added: "Or
they might happen to be on
strike or something of that
kind. In other words we must
have our own capability, up to
a certain point and then use
the commercial facilities
beyond that as we do.

"·We are also very careful
not to carry passengers who
would normally be travelling
on the commercial airlines. So
in that sense, we are not in
direct competition with either
Air Canada or CP Air."

to 1 Fighter Wing, Europe
flying Sabre jets. Before being
stationed at Baden
Soellingen, the unit served at
Zweibrucken, Germany, and
Marville, France.

For

Fibreglas Boats

Anti Fouling
Bottom Paint

in stock

CO/ OX PAINT &
FLOOR COVERINGS

"A COMPANY OF PEOPLE"
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK B

ON 4 CLEARED ACRES
: WITH AN OUTSTANDING VIEW OF THE Glacier. 5bedroom full
basement beauty with wall.to-wall carpeting. rec. room, den, 2
fireplaces. Separate double garage. Close to high school. Priced to sell.
Terms available.
Coll Charlotte Will4 338.8962 or 334-3111.

l
A CHIP SHOT FROM COMOX GOLF COURSE

Two schools only three blocks away, this 4bedroom homo is in a con
venient family lotion, Full basement, rec. room, 2 fireplaces, 2
bathrooms, Landscaped lot.
Coll Ma We0gar 3344568 or 334-3111

indover wins medal
OTTAWA -- LA.-Col. Roy

Windover, 4, of Belleville
Ont., will receive the Louis
Bleriot Medal for his world
record, altitude fliht set last
April over Pike's Peak in
Colorado. Hle is the first
Canadian to win the medal
which is iven by the
Federation Aeronautique
Internationale, Paris, France.

Lt.-Col. Windover flew to a
heiht of 30,800 feet in a
borrowed antique, 75-hp
Interstate S-la Cadet built in
1941. The only reason he
stopped at that height was
that his one-hour oxygen
supply ran out, "With more
oxygen I could have made it
hip;her," he said.
At the time Lt.-Col. Win

dover was serving with

NORAD Headquarters in
Colorado Sprins. He is now
with the Directorate of Cadets
at National Defence
Headquarters in Ottawa.
The Louis Bleriot Award

was established in 1936 by the
FAI in honor of that aviator's
historic cross-Channel flight
1n 1909.

A maximum of three
awards is made annually one
each for distance, speed and
altitude in lipht aircraft. No
award is made unless the
previous record is broken.

Lt.-Col. Windover beat the
old altitude mark by 2,1.30
feet.
The award will be presented

at the general conference of
the FAl in Dublin, Ireland, in
September.

CO#OX VALLEY
SURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

L
(Cam-Co) Ltd.

t.
IDEAL FOR FAMILY HOBBIES

Plonty of room for your special interest in tho 26 x 48 separate garage
workshop with coment floor, Iho 2bedroom full basement Courtenay
homo is set on o landscaped 85 400 lot.
Call AI Dion 334-2682 r 334-3111,

5 MINUTES WALKING DISTANCE
To all facilities, in the heart of Courtenay. This 3bedroom older home.
with full basement, hos a large superbly finished kitchen with lots of
cupboards. Lot 100 x I3l with apple, peach and cherry trees.
Call Duke Schiller 334.2203 or 334-3111. ·
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NO OBLIGATION
Age limit l? years and under

»One tree Photo per family
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WHIP DESSERT TOPPING.z49'
ALPHA ILIo..............4..88'
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YOUIIG
READERS
ATURE

LIBRARY
[T1ME

COOK3
EACH VOLUME CONTAINS:
Mote than to0 ttustratons

• 128pages ct 20000 woras o! easy to
read type

• E»tr@sturdy hard cover bntnqs
• Darenot diagrams panting maps

Tho Birds This Week
For Only the Sea

c 99
Only

WHILE
STOCKS LAST F' EE!

NHL PLAYERS
PHOTO ALBU
Add a PICTURE PACK of
I4 PLAYERS EACH WEEK
Featuring 224 1op Players

from 16 NH TEAMS

ms vw««. ]!
PACKS No 13 and 14. .Ac {3'

Tissue rs2Rlt.............. . . . . . . .... . . . .

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED., THURS., FRI., and SAT,,

MARCH 211, 22nd, 23rd
and 24th

at all SUPER.VALU Stores
Courtenay and comox

WE RESERVE THIE RIGHT 1O
LIMIT QUANIES

o GOVT INSPECTED
o CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF

Full Cut Blade
or

Round Bone
······································· 'b.

Ii" IUl •t • 111-C • 11:rid• P,r.th

r in nuns :ice. 2;77°
Tide Detergent ....
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Marshmallows a..."srirs

»4a4«»+

391.00
Buckwheat , Bread ••• ...36°
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» CANADA
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